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pubE" 
. 
:~j~,~JJy,.. I sl:ouJd, Jike to th~nk as I s y, that the~e une,xpJained sighting,. 

your~..)!dSI,IPS lor )our Kmd attentIOn, could be--and, Indeed, would bc--.ex- 
and I beg to move for Papers. plained, if ,ve had more knm.vkd<Yc about 

them; for example, bettcr ph t~gl’aphs. 
How many clear photographs of UFOs 
have your Lordships seen? All I have seen 
are hazy, fudgyphotograpbs which could, 
or could not, be, genuine.

7.29 p.m. 
Lord TREFGARNE; My Lords, I am 

bound to say that I face making this 
speech with some trepidation. (had 
wondered whether we could justify the 
holding of what is in erfect a fuJI debate 
on this matter; but having seen the 
audience we have tonight, and indeed 
having heard the speech of the noble Ead, 
Lord Clancarty, I can see that that sort 
of thought would not go down too well. 
1 may well be shouted down before I finish 
anyway, but let us see if we can avoid that 
fight at the start.
The noble Earl asked us in his Motion (0 

support a proposal Darticuhtr1v for an 
jntra..governmcntal st!:ldy--1 su’ppose he 
TI’.ieans, as indeed he has described. 
between Governments. No doubt h
would wish to see (he co..operation of the 
United States. But I should not want to 
support that kind of proposaL I do not 
think the time has yet come "V hen we can 
view this matter with sufHcient certainty 
to justify the expenditure of pub]i~~ 
money on it. 

I cert;1nlv a}.~ree that the numerous 
voluntary t)odit;-;’, including those with 
\vhich the nobk Ear! is ow’ht 
to be encouraged, and indeed I should ~ot 
be opposed to informal linh between 
those bodic:’;’-Of, at least the rc~ponsibie 
ones---and others, such as the vlinistrv 
of Defence. But I am to sa~, 
in the midst of aU this that I am n t 
:myseif a believer in Ul:;’()s descr bed, as 
I believe they are, a , objects or vehicles 
frOff! another or from another 
universe.1. have some 2,500 hours as a pilot. 
I have flown across the Atlantic a few 
times as a pilot But, unlike with the 
aircraft reported by the noble Earl, I 
have never seen one. I presume-- ndeed, 
I believe-that a good many of the 
sighting:; can be explained by log aI 
scientifi th ry and I ’am, so t~’lr at J~ast, 
convinced that those that cannot so far 
be so could if our 
were more advanced or if we had more 
information about the sidJtings in ..-t ~ -. ~ . 

. ~~, . ..... 
( J. IS tnese unexp!amed slghtmgs upon 

\vhich ufologists> rely so heavily in askinfl 
us to accept "their theories. TIllt I believe,

Ufologists often rely upon radar infor- 
mation for evidence in their case, but I 
must tel! your Lordships that radar plays 
more tricks even than the earnera. and I 
do not believe that radar information, in 
this context, is valid. For example, the 
recent sightings in Nc’.v Zealand \vhich \-vere ’vvidc!y reported just before Ch~istmas, 
including some raihcf strange-looking 
photographs which appeared on idevision~ 
were a1so said to have been confirmed bv 
radar information which \Vas avaiJa bit: 
to the aircraft in question. But r know 
from my own expcrencc tbat nubr is 
frequently used, and, imked, is so des ~ned, 
for detecting anomaHes in atrnos];beric 
conditions and in weather patterns, and 
I am not persuaded that radar is a valid 
supporting argument in this case. 

Since time irnmemorial, roan has as.. 
cribcd those phenomena that he could not 
explain to some supernatural or extra- 
terrestrial agents. I::.ventuaHy, as sC.ienti’fi,
\visdorn bas adva,nced, these. Dhenomcna 
are understoodmorc’ fuH:r. ~t! ntH no\v ~ 
today, no one takes witchcraft seriouslv 
and then;: are no fairies ~tt the bottOrl 
of roy garden. It is THJl. so long ago t.bat 
rnagnetisr ~ a.s it occurs naturail’v’ in the 
form of Jodestone, ,vas to be 
\vort of the Devi!, as indeed were some of 
the hot springs found in Iceland, Australia 
and eIsewhere.

An edipse (If the sun or the moon, 
no\~v fully unde.rsto (.l., \vas once thou2ht 
to be an expression of the AlmightY’s 
disp!e:zlsure. Perhaps this derives -fr m 
the description in the Gospels ofthe events 
following the Crucifixion. I recalJ the 
44th and 45th verses of the 23rd of.,~L Luke’s Gospel, and I shaH read 
It if I may: 

H i~nd it \rvas l1bout the sixth hour~ and there 
vvas a darkrless over aH \:hc t~.arth un l the ninth 
hOUL 

;\]:’:’!d tbe SU11 \va.s darkened.. and the veil of the- 
t{~rnple \vas n~nt in the m.id8t 1’~. 
SL J’vIatthc\v described it rather well also: 

. 
;;~ A.!:~d, ?e.hol~/ the vt:it i!)f the ternpk: wa~{_ rent 

An t\v~u.n 1rotn rne top to thc bottonl; and the 
earth did qU3,ke~ and tbe 1’o(.k5 rent ~’.
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JLord Trefgarne.] 
",0’ one would now seriously doubt that 
those happenings were, in fact, an edipse 
of the sun and an earthquake respectively. 
I would not deny that there may have been 
divine intervention in respect of the timing 
of those events, but certainly I would say 
that they were caused bv terrestrial forces 
which ~’;e now fuJ!y understand. 
Without wishing to pre-empt anything 

that the right reverend Prelate the Bishop 
of Norwich may say, perhaps r may 
pose the question as to whether the exis- 
tence of another race or races outside our 
universe is compatib1e with our Christian 
principles. I speak only as a simpie 
member of the Christian faith, but I 
thin k I beJieve that He Joves us and us 
a!otH~. I am not aware that there is any 
suggestion in the words of Christ or in 
the words of the Aln ghty, as recorded tha.t we must share his v-.’ith 
peopJe from another universe. There is 
no suggestion that there is, indeed, any 
other such people. I acknow!edge, how- 
ever, that, for example, the works of 
Danvin were once thought incompatible 
with the Christian faith, and so perhaps 
my view of the credibility ofthese things, 
from a Christian point of view, is open to 
correction. Pcrhaps the fight reverend 
Prelate will be able to help us when he 
comes to speak.

I emphasise that I do not for a moment 
doubt the sincerty and conviction of those 
who believe in these obiects, who bdieve 
that they arc visitors froJl) another universe 
or, at" some supematuraJ force 
beyond our reason. I simply do not 
happen to agree with them. certainly do 
not agree with the learned professor, 
speaking on the radio the other morning, 
who said: "Anyone who beJieves in 
UFOs is a loony". But as for the sugges- 
tion that an international study gronp 
should be set up, I do not think that I 
could countenance that as a serous 
proposal at tbis tirm:. I emphasise, 
however, that I ,VQuld happy to 
enc:ourarzeinforma! links between, for example~ theRAI’ and the very worthy 
!!fOUPS who believe differently from the ~"ay I do. 

. 

Before I sit daviD, I should just L ke to 
say how much I am iooking forward to 
the maiden speech of my noble friend 
Lord Oxfuird, who is to speak later in 
the debate. His name has, of course,

[LORDS] F ying OhjectJ 

ap eared on the Order Paper 
today, and I hope that it appears on 
Jist of speakers a good many times in th~ 
fulure. The noble Ear!, Lord Chmcarty 
has done U~; a service by bringing thi~ 
matter forward, but I would COunse! 
caution and care.

7.38 p.m. 
The Earl of KIMBERLEY: My Lords 

as the noble Lord, Lord Trefgarne, ha..~ 
said, the majority of noble Lords in this 
Chamber wi!! be greatly indebted to the 
noble Earl, Lord Clancarty, for raising 
this fascinating and controversial subject 
this evening. Before I begin, perhaps I 
should say that I have an intere~t in it 
because (am a director of a c~mpan~ 
which is to IDake an identified fiying 
object--a thermo skyship, which is saucer 
shaped. I shaH not get that muddled up. 
But in spite of sceptics, such as the noble 
Lord, Lord W gg, Ihe other day in a 
newspaper, and Sir Bernard Love from 
Jodrell Bank, who says that UFOs do 
not exist, we must agr~Jhat they do, 
because otherwise there. would be nQ 
unidentiiiccl Hying objects. Furthermore, 
we shou1d not have thromIhout the world; 
radio telescopes listening t;) try to pick up. 
signals from inteJlgences in outer space. 
As the noble Earl, Lord Clancarty, 

s;;lid, UFOs are not products of the 20th 
century imagination. They hay,;,: been.. 
observed here for years-by tbe North 
i\merican India.ns, by the monks of 
Hyland Abbey in 1290, terrified 
by the appearance of a silver . disc., 
Right through history 
miUions of people have 
I ""lm go so far as to 
first to admit that the 
of them can be 
man-made phenomena 
lite d bris, weather 
flares, et cetera. Hut 
which are compl~tely 

It has been reported 
States and the 1JSSI~ 
1971 to swop UFO 
pact stated that they were to 
rest of the world’in the dark I 
that the pact was so that net 
s1!per-Power woul~ mistakes 
liFOs bemg atomIC al 
to understand that 
United States 
the Atlantic were folloW<i:d

- _..-"-.-_._..~--...,..".,...,...,.,........,...-......,.,.,,.~....-........._-----~.,..

..,..,’
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[:1: Lord Bishop .ofN~~wich.] 
wh!cn can cause senous stress to them 
and to their personal life. That is my 
anxiety. I may be wrong, but I put it 
forward with some care, having thought 
about it and studiep it a good deal. 
Therefore, my third a.nxiety-and I am 
sorry to be negative bm it is important to 
share both the light and the dark sides 
.-is the dallgt~r of the religious aspect of 
the UFO situation lea.ding to the obscuring 
of basic Christi.an truths. When al is 
said and done, Christ himself is the agen.t 
of God in the creation of the world. I 
quote from Colossians: 

"" 
H <;hrist i,~ the na~ of the . inv!si~le Gpd,. the, 

!JXst..OOrIl 01~ ~!.H creatl<)f1: for H1 Cl~nst 5i~~ ’1th!ngi) 
created In. he~iven and on eartn) V!SltjjJ~ and 

thrones or d0r.cin~ons. or 
principalities or authoritie~ .. ~.. .A..H H ngs’vlcre 
create,;j throug11 ,Fi r.i. a..nd for f-lim H.
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Lord TREFGARNE: Mv Lords, will I 
the right reverend Prelate -allow me to 

" 

intervene? Is he actually offering eccle- I 
siastical authority for the existence of I 
another" race of .people in ana.ther un - I 
verse’! Is he saymg that the eXistence of I 
UFOs, together with their inhabitants ! 
such as are so often descIibed to ’us, is : 
compatible with Christian faith? I

This fa&cimlting c:hapter in Colossians, 
\vhic.h is perha.ps one of the. highest levels 
of Christo!o!!ica1 sDcaks of 
Christ being before aH : ’p by him 
all tbinD’s consist". as the A uthorised 
Version ~put it. AH’things hold together; 
He is the great unifying, holding-together 
principle of God’s universe.

I say this in this debate recognising the 
danger of, as it were, preaching a sermon. 
However, J do not think that is true in this 
case bf~cause the very subject Vie arc 
debating is helping to widen our horizons 
--and the nobJe Viscount, Lord Oxfuird, 
stressed this point of looking far out in 
his maiden speech. r believe that Christ 
has not only a terrestial, not only a cosmic 
significance but literally a galactic signi- 
f ance. I believe that He is God’s vice.. 
regent concerning His great creative 
world. It is good that our minds and 
eyes should be stretched further out 
b-ecause I do not believe that at any point 
of the universe we get beyond the hand 
of God. Therefore, it helps us to under- 
stand the maiesty of the Godhead when 
we begin to st-retch our minds to reach out 
to the far corners of creation.

[ LORDS] Flying Ol~iects 1 :;~ 7:
The Lord mSliOP of 

My Lords, I thank the noble Lord, Lord 
Tregfarnc, for his !ntcrjedion because it 
shows that he must have been listenin<}’ 
.C’ .p!’ i"I’ h" ,"-,,~ "’ f" "!1’,,0’ :" (,<I.I’;’iU y, c..<~C .US" 1...1v nex. L J,,<o on Iny 
notes ", "Say something about Lord 
Trefgarr;es rcrl1arks ", However, there 
are about 20 seconds to go before I get 
to the noble Lord, Perhaps in the mean- 
time he can have a glass-of water from 
Lord Davies of Leek, or something, but 1 
am almost "vith the noble Lord. 1 am glad 
for that interjection because I obviously 
was not ;etting right what I \vas tryiuf.’; to 
saY r belie.ve~that aU the far corners of 
the. creative world, right out further than 
\ve can ever see or even kll0’\V by ra.dio5 are 
within the plan of the Creator. I belicw 
they are within the majestic purposes of 
God. I believe Christ, as Creator 
under the Godhead,is concerned with it 
aIL
Now may I come to the noble Lord’s 

particular question a few minutes ago, 1-11s question Vient. SOrTlcthing like this: 
" Do we beJeve in the existence of another 
race? Is it possible that there is another 
race further afield?" ’[ must sa v that I do 
not know. I believe there is place for" 
reverent Christan agnosticism concerning 
what is not revealed to us in scripture and 
by our Lord. I-laving said that, I believe 
that God may have other plans for other 
worlds, but 1 believe that God’s plan for 
this v.;orld is Jesus. That at !east is how I 
view the question. The emphasis in 
scripture is most: interesting on the fac~ 
that there never seems a p01l1t beyona 
the reve1ation of scripture ’shere there is 
not God. 

I quote, if I may foHow Lord Trefgarne 
once more before finishing what I had to 
say, from the most majectic opening letter 
to the Hebrews. 

" In these Sl days, God has spoken to us by 
his Son. whom he bath Rppointed heir of all 
things, by wbom also he made the wor1ds. He~ 
reflects the glory of God. FIe bears the stamp 01 
his nature, upholding the universe by his word 
of power". 

My point is that the danger of getting the 
UFO thing linked with the religious thing 
is that it obscures the fact that Christ is tbe 
image of the invisible God, and that an 
Goth purposes and plans for humanity 
are in and through his Son, our Lord.~ 

This is not popular. This is not agreed 
by dozens of people. Plenty of people



Unidt:ntlfied
f’T’11C Ear! of Cork and Orrery. 

of If this reprcsents al "that th
Conservative Party can produce in the 
way of thinking on what is undoubtedly 
a serious subject, whatever your opinion 
about it may be, th~n this is deplorable, 

If the noble Lord n~aHv thinks that 
there is no serious interest r belief taken 
nowadays in witchcraft, perhaps .be does 
not read the right ne\vspapers, but r can 
assure him that this is far frorn true, 1-Ie 
is not a be ever in unidentifiedgying 
objects. "I am no believer in UFOs ", 
he said. I do not know how you can not 
beEcve in UFOs. Y 011 can take it for 
granted~ if your I11.1nd takes a leap ahe-ad~ 
that a~n u.nidentified object ~~ ~!~eSaY is :,;:.~e::~~(~~~:~i;i~:~j~~:~C1~~~ 
I do 11(){ vvhdt it to say that 
you do not bf~Eeve in an unidcl;tifj:;;d 
llying object. ’{on do not believe in the 
object? -’\’/ou do not 1)clic\ic in its Hy-ing ’? 
Y-ou do not beUevc it is unidentified? 
There are things that arc unidentited. 
Perhaps we are ~1ot trying. I do not think 
it is reasonab1e to say that they do not 
exist. Nobody, except my nOl)!e friend 
Lord Hewlett, has serious]y contended 
that they do not exist. The question is, 
\v at are they?

Lord TREFGi\.R:NE: [ .m pJeased my 
.noble frend has aU(Y\ved 11l to intervene, 
my Lords, because he has been very caustj
about what I had to say. I do not deny 
the existence of unidentifed flying objects. 
r s nply say that most of them are iden- 
tifa ble, that some are not obj,;::cts at a11 
but simply a trick of the light or a 111eteo.. 
rologicai phenonemon.-I think that is so 
in many cases--..and that I agree one 
cannot deny the existence of unidentified 
flying objects. It is simply a question of 
how we identify them.

The Earl of CORK and ORRERY’: 
My Lords. [ take mv noble friend’s point. 
I ;;m anxi,~us not to’misquote him, but be 
also said that ufo!o2ists--it is diflcult 
not to use thatwo;:~i--referred to un- 
explained sightings which \yould be 
explained if only we had better evidence; 
that was the gist of one part of my noble 
friend’s argument. In other words, if we 
bad better evidence we should be able to 
explain those sightings. That is t, e sole 
point on which the noble Earl initiated

[LORDS} Hying Objects

this debate. That is what he is asking .. . 
he wishes evidence to be Uected. 
collated, examined, evaluated and reported 
on as to what these things are, ;:w(1 it is 
notable that he himse!f did not savwhat 
he thought they \\’01’e. Other nobl; Lords 
have sDoken as though he had said they 
were f r es or I do n t k)J(YiN ~what, whe;l 
in fact lJe said no such thing. I believe he 
is a1ead ng authority on these matters- 
certainiy he has studied thern more closely 
than anyone else of whom I havc heard--- 
and be’ must have exercised very !!reat 
restraint in this matter, and he is t~) be 
congratulated on that as wel1 as on 
initiating the whole debate. 

j once had an anccstor----I stili have 
him in a sense, in that he is stiJ1 
anc:estor aJth(HHd1 he IS 
H_obert Boyle ’Nhn founded a societ.y 
calkd the P~oyal Society. I feel that if he 
returned to the rooms of that cnor.. 

1jrestigious society now and found 
that 

r pres~nt Royal Society contained 
FeIJows of such erudition and charm as 
thc nobJe Earl, Lord Halsbury, he vlOu d 
fed entire!" at home ~ a man ’of the most 
agreeable nd totally non-sceptical nature. e~en if he did write a book called The 
Sceptical Challisl, 

The noble EarJ has done a service by 
dispJayimt before our very eves thc 
scientjst"l~hj!osopher who kn(;ws precisely 
the limits of science and rnakes no effort 
to go beyond them. Nor does he point the 
Huger of scorn at anyone else. He must 
know, as others know, that it is impossible 
to prove anything by negative evidence. 
If you wish to prove that something is not 
so you can do it only m Iogic---by proving 
the existence of somethim: that is so that 
makes thatlirst premise im~possjb _ Thus, 
vou cannot prove tbat any particular type. 
of f ying obj(;ct does not exist, and with 
respect to my nob1e friend, the fact that 
the JodreJ! BaD k te1escope has not seen 
something not only does not prove, but 
is not even particularly good evidence, 
that it was not there. I am prepared to 
accept, if told, that the Jodrell Bank 
telescope has been operating on a fre-. 
quencv suited to the observation of 
UFOs’ of one kind or another for the 
last 30 veal’S, but. until I am told that, I 
shall be’ sceptical in that matter.

Lord HEWLETT: Let me be quite 
dear about this, my Lords_ I did not 
say other than thilt Jodrell Bank had made





’\.

UFOs: RAF WOODBRIDGE INCIDEN~27 DEC 80

Our concern, naturally, is the defence of the UK and more
specifically any possibility of infringements of UK airspace. In
this particular incident the report, received 2 weeks after the

event, was carefully examined and as I have previously said, it was
concluded that there was no Defence interest.

[Indeed the high visibility of the phenomenon reported _ multi-
coloured bright lights - is totally inconsistent with a covert entr"y

into the UK. J

I can assure Noble Lords that sightings of unidentified

objects are not a matter [the Ministry of Defence][we] take lightly.
I am however confident that the judgement of the time was correct.
Not ng since casts doubt on that assessment.

That is not to say, however, that Colonel Halt and the other
personnel mentioned in the report were suffering from hallucinations.

Speaking personally, I can accept that people do from time to time
see things in the sky which they find difficult to expla,in. I am
sure your Lordships will agree that ~n many cases normal explanations
come to light, such as falling meteorites or satellite debris,
unusual cloud formations or aircraft lights. The press has carried

the results of a good deal of investigative journalism which turned

up rational and down-to-earth explanations for what was seen. What

the true explanation is, I do not know; r"10D does
not attempt to investigate reports to the point at which a positive :,~\’k l.,,J.l";j identification can be made. I can assure , however, that there is

no evidence of anything having intruded into British airspace and
’landing’ near RAF Woodbridge.

The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Briefing on the Rendlesham Forest incident for the House of Lords.
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_’" \L!H~’ \lul !.’if 
In:’1") ;\1;(\ ;j "I..’rH..>. 

(\~:!. I ~llj;Jn:l..; I1Lt1 h.:;HI 
:J ! 1\ \j dh’ ~’nd vr 1:;lCI1 
:i,J H:I ;:.... ~ din"~’l :jH 
1’\ ~tHn \\,’ J!l’ )’1.: l h...., ;11 I’’:!\ 
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,"I/C ~llid .. Lltk’ ur ~In ~\il- 
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dn UIlUJ"; ~liHj ;lnif!1,ds 
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breeding with 
a 1""C to be 1.n \.’cs-

--~,----,._---_.--_._-’
By MIKE SMITH

Rt: 1l’C .:,1 i,.. t{)d tr~lU- 
tn(i{J~~,..’\j h\ the{: ~c."’iJ~d 
n:!tur-c lit’ l JI.." h,o~;("; li. d,,> :-:cr bL’ !h~’n! Ii! dL’Ll L but
-:h~;’)L’:j;’":I.’" itd \...:
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which !h\.’ ;111’_’11’; ’.viti tr,; 
In ’_’It\:-;~ -r(’11i1].... \-\’ltl1, - 
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PQ4968G - Unidentified Flying Objects

Background 

There are commonly held misconceptions regarding the MOD’s 
role and responsibilities with respect to unexplained aerial 
phenomena. We have a very limited interest - our only concern 
is to establish whether there is any evidence of a threat to 
our air defences.

Generally reports of sightings are made to police 
stations, RAF bases and air traffic control centres. These 
establishments are required to forward details of the reports 
to the MOD. The MOD focal point, Secretariat (Air Staff) 2a, 
in consultation with RAF air defence colleagues, consider all 
available information and decide if there is any evidence a 
threat.

with regard to our records, unfortunately most of the 
"UFO" files from before 1967 were destroyed as at the time they 
were not considered to be of sufficient public interest to 
merit retention. Since that date, in the context of an 
increase in public interest, files have been preserved. These, 
however, in line with all government files, fall under the 
terms of the Public Records Act which states that government 
files should generally stay closed for 30 years after the date 
of the most recent paper. However, a few files from the 
Fifties have survived and can be viewed at the Public Record 
Office in Kew.

If we are asked about specific sightings we can and do 
provide details, such as a copy of the report (which would be 
sanitized to protect the witness’s personal details). We would 
not however wish to advertise this too widely, as we would risk 
inundation by such requests from the extremely active ’ufology’ 
community.









public interest, files have been preserved. These, however, in 

line with all government files, fall under the terms of the 

Public Records Act which states that government files should 

generally stay closed for thirty years after the date of the 

most recent paper. A few files from the Fifties have survived 

and can be viewed at the Public Record Office, Ruskin Avenue,

Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4DU. The references of these files

are as follows:

AIR 16/1199 
AIR 20/7390 
AIR 20/9320 
AIR 20/9321 
AIR 20/9322

AIR 2/16918 
AIR 2/17318 
AIR 20/9994 
PREM 11/855

I hope this is helpful in explaining the role of this 
Department with respect to ’UFO’ sightings and I can assure you 
that there is certainly no attempt to cover up any information 
on this subject.

Nicholas Winterton Esq MP THE LORD HENLEY
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARIERS &1$1 COMBAT SUPPORT GRCUP (USAfEj 

APO NEW YORK 0915S

1 3-J~fl’ 81
SJJ.fjJt:CT: Unexplained Lights
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TO: RAF ICC

1. Early in the morning of 27 Dee 80 (approxima~ely 0300l), tv/o USf\F 
security police patrolmen saw nusual lights outside the back gate at 
RAF Hoodbri-dge. Thinking an ait’craftmight havecras+tecl or been forced 

.~’ 
down~ they called for permission to go outside the gate to investigate. 
The on-duty flight chief, responded and al10vJed three patrc!me~ to p~’a- 
ceed on foot. The indjviduals reported seeing a strange glowing object 
in theforest. The object VIas described as beiog metal ic in appeat-anc-e 
and triangular in shape, approximately hw to three met rs across the 
base and approximately tl’IO meters high. It illuminated theentite fcrest 
\’/ith a \I/hite 1 ight. The object itsel f had a pulsing red 1 ight on top and 
a bank(s) of blue lights underneath. The object was hovering or on legs. 
As the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees 
and disappeared. At this time the animals on a nearby farm went into a 
frenzy. JThe object was briefly sighted approximately an houI’ later ~122r 
the back gate.

2. Theriext day, three depressions 1 1/2" deep and 7" in diameter \’I l’e 
- found where the obje t had been sighted on the gt~ound. The fo 11 m’ll ng 
night (29 Dec 80) the ar-ea Has checked for radiation. etalgamma readings 
of 0.1 milliroentgens were recorded with peak readings in the three de- 
pressions and near the center of the tl’iangle formed by the depressions. 
A nearby tree had moderate (.OS-.O?) readings on the side of the tree 
toward the depressions.

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. 
It moved about and pulsed. P.t one point it appeared to throvl off glO\’lng 
particles and then broke into five separate white objects and then dis- 
appeared. Immedi a te’ly thereafter, three star-l i ke objects \ ere- not i ceG 
in the sky; two objects to the north and one to the south, all of which 
vlere about 100 off the horizon. TheobJects moved rapidly in sharp angular 
movements and displayed i~ed, green and Qlus;’lights. The objects to the 
north appeared.to be ~ttiptical through’ an 8-12 power lens. They then 
turned to full circles. The objects, to the--florth r mained in the sky. for 
an hour or more. The obj~~t’~o the so~th was visible for two or thiee 
hours and beamed dm-m a stream of 1 ight from time. to time. Numerous indivi- 
duals~ including the und rsigned, witnessed the aetivities in paragraphs 
2 and} "’-J 1 fljfl4t!1- . CI-~ts I. tc;~ L t Co 1, USAF 
Deputy ase CO mander

, r

~~. ~""’-~..;::,};..
. "





DjUS of S RMC 6488

Thank you for your letter of 8 June to the Secretary of State 

for Defence, in which you asked about the UFO sightings that 

occurred near RAF Woodbridge in December 1980. As the 

responsible Minister I have been asked to reply.

I think it would be helpful if I began by explaining that 

although the Ministry of Defence does receive some reports of 

UFO sightings, our only concern is to establish whether or not 

there is evidence of any threat to the security of the united 

Kingdom. Unless we judge that there is, and this has not been 

the case so far, we do not attempt to investigate further, or to 

identify whatever might have been seen. It is clear from the 

reports we receive that there are many strange things to be seen 

in the sky. We believe that explanations could be found for 

most of them, but do accept that there will always be a few 

sightings that appear to defy explanation. We are open-minded 

on these.

The details of the UFO sightings in Rendlesham Forest are set 

out in a report submitted by the Deputy Base Commander at RAF 

Woodbridge, Lt Col Charles Halt, and I have attached a copy of 

this for your information. I am aware that a number of strange

claims have been made about these sightings in subsequent years,

but have to say that the report was examined carefully at the

time; no evidence of any threat was found.



I hope this is helpful, and has explained the position.

THE VISCOUNT CRANBORNE

Jamie Cann MP
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S.1WJE:CT: Unexplained Lights -~.

TO: RAF Ice

1. Early in the morning of 27 Dee 80 (approximately 0300L), two USAF 
security police patrolmen sa~v nusual lights outside the back gate at 
RAF Hoodbridge. Thit~king an ait’craft~ might have cras+ted or been forced ." 

down, they called for permission to go outside the gate to invest~gate. 
The on-duty flight chief responded and allovled tht’ee patro1me:1 to p:’o- 
ceed on foot. The individuals reported seeing a strange glowing object 
in thefol’est. The object was described as being metalic in appearance 
and triangular in shape, approximately two to three met rs across the 
base and approximately two meters high. It illuminated the entire forest 
with a white light. The object itself had a pulsing red light on top and 
a bank(s) of blue lights underneath. The object was hovering or en legs. 
As the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees 
and disapp::.>ared. At this time the animals on a nearby farm I-/ent into a 
frenzy. -The object ’i/as briefly sighted approximately an hour later ne t’ 

the back gate.

2. The next day, three depressions 1 1/2" deep and ]H in diameter \’Iere 
- found where the object had been sighted-on the around. The following 
night (29 Dec 80) the area \’/as che ked for radi tion. Geta/gamma readings 
of 0.1 milliroentgens were recorded with peak readings in the three de- 
pressions and near the center of the triangle formed by the depressions. 
A nearby tree had moderate (.05-.07) readings on the side of the tree 
toward the depressions.

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. 
It n~ved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing 
particles and then broke into five separate white objects and then dis- 
appeared. Immediate.ly thereafter, three star-like objects \’Iere" noticed 
in the sky,. two objects to the north and one to the south, all of which 
Vlere about 100 off the horizon. The obJects moved rapidly in sharp angu1 l’ 

movements and displayed red, green and bJu~-lights. The objects to the 
north appeared .to beetlipt-;cal through’ an 8-12 pOVler lens. They then 
turned to full circles. The objects. tothe~.north r mained in th.e sky. for 
an hour or Dore. The obj~tt-~o the so~th was visible for two or thiEe 
hours and beamed dO\’/n a stream of light from time, to time. Numerous indivi- 
duals, including the und rsigned, witnessed the aEtivities in paragraphs 
2 and 3. 7 

{fj;:fai C~~S I. HALT, Lt Col, USAF 
Deputy ase Conmander
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jA1\UE CANN MP FOR IPS X/ICH

In correspondence, please 
quote ref: JCC/GD/346C HOUSE OF COM1vl0NS 

LONDON SW1A OAA

Rt. Hon. Malcolm Rifkind QC MP, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
The Ministry of Defence, 
Main Building, 
Whi tehall , 
LONDON, 
SWIA 2HB.

, ~"r-.-.,..,., ~I 1,’:’,,1’<>!!’ ,.l. ~-~;-~~,s ~---- y: .... 
. 

,~ 
.’ .:"..’.’. 4’"._~~ 

’" .qI~1!~’iI:;~’$.."lIii~~":"- --.
8th June 1994.

Dear tit" ~it (c..:._l )

RE: POSSIBLE U.F.O. INCIDENT IN RENDLESHAM FOREST - 28/12/80

Queries have been raised recently regarding the above.

It would be helpful 
precisely what was 
Woodbridge Air Base.

if you would let 
seen on 28/12/80

me 
in

have full detai 1 s of 
the vicinity of the

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

If’JAMIE CANN MP

PLEASE REPLY TO: CONSTITUENC\’ OFFICE. 33 SILENT STREET. IPSW1CH. SUFFOLK. IPt lTF.



The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Malcolkm Rifkind's response to Lord Hill-Norton's letter on Belgian UFOsNote - see p75-76







D/US of S RMC 6382

Thank you for your letter of 26 May, in which you asked about 

UFOs.

I should explain first of all that although the Ministry of 

Defence does receive some reports of UFO sightings, our only 

concern is to establish whether or not there is evidence of any 

threat to the security of the United Kingdom. Unless we judge 

that there is, and this has not been the case so far, we do not 

attempt to investigate further, or to identify whatever might 

have been seen.

It is clear from the reports we receive that there are many 

strange things to be seen in the sky. We believe that 

explanations could be found for most of them, but do accept that 

there will always be a few sightings that appear to defy 

explanation. We are open-minded on these.

We are, of course, aware of some of the more exotic stories that 

circulate about UFOs, but most of the reports that we get refer 

to little more than a vague light or shape in the sky. We are 

not aware of any evidence that would support the existence of 

extraterrestrial life; and we are not covering up any 

information on this subject.

I hope this is helpful, and has explained the position.



THE VISCOUNT CRANBORNE

Sir Teddy Taylor MP



, . ,-

Sir Teddy Taylor M.P. ~"!:ti ;(m~;2 I . "J IJ~... 
.. 
~c ’~rtJ ..Q (~ v

~- .-.-

HO E OF CO \L\’iO S vts cf-S
LONDON SyrIA !)Ai\

The Rt. Hon. MaJcolm Rifkind, QC., MP., 
Secretary of State, 
Ministry of Defence, 
Main Building, 
Whitehall, 
London SW1A 2HB.

26 May 1994

Dear Malcolm,

There seems to be an increase in the number of people writing about flying saucers and 
alleging that there is a great issue here which the Government is keeping quiet about.

It is not something which worries me personally but I sometimes wonder if in fact 
there have been genuine reports about UFOs. I know that there was an E.C. Committee 
that wanted to look into the whole issue but I think that this would be an error because 
we would inevitably have a mountain of UFOs in consequence. Is there really an issue 
here at all.

Yours sincerely,

/" l;~/ //~""J " I /’ L/ , ./’ .LIt? /



The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD summary of Belgian sightings. The sightings were unexplained but not seen as a threat to the UK.





The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD note confirms de Brouwer's quotes are correct, and the consensus is that they believe some sort of craft was involved in the incident, but they have no explanation.





The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Operation Right to Know press release given to MPs during a protest outside the House of Commons in 1994. Contains a quote from General Wilfried de Brouwer, Chief of Operations of the Belgian Air Staff stating that UFOs detected by F-16 pilots remained unidentified.





The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD briefing on response to Lord Hill-Norton, with detailed summary of MoD position on Belgian sightings.











The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Letter from Lord Hill-Norton to Defence Minister Malcolm Rifkind concerning the Belgium UFO incident.























The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Statement from Belgian Air Force to British MoD regarding UFO sightings in 1990. Confirms F-16 aircraft were scrambled to intercept UFOs, which remained unexplainted.















The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Letter from David Faber MP after receiving correspondence from a constituent who was concerned about extra-terrestrials following a Sunday newspaper report of an alleged alien abduction















The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD papers summarising correspondence on Belgian UFOs



















































The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD response to question on UFOs detected by RAF radars.





together with other crew members,tbe detected object/objects 
passing \"There 

indicated. A telephone cOTlversat:ion with a radar operator alsd- confirmed 

similar incidents. 

A conversation ’I’d th a radar technologist also confirmed that 
r radar will 

act in much the same way as a wavelength of light. It will only detect 

a~other radar signal or its own reflection from an object of reflectability 

in the latter case an object of some substance or opacity’ 

Note* This Jnust be the case-or there would be no point in radar 
detection.

1 have had considerable correspondence with the Belgian 
Air Force,the 

Belgian :Minister/and Ministry of Defence,and the Belgian 
Prime Minister. 

Their comments are,that because the credibility of the 
Belgian armed forces 

and IHnistry of Defence are involved, that my report be 
forwarded to: 

Egon Klepsch.

President ot the European Par 1 iament, 

Belliarstraat97-117, 

1047 Brussels,Belgium.

I have also been informed that detection was made by 
Belgian-Se:rml1erzeke 

radal- (array type-mi l t.ary) , Belgi an-Glons radar ( mu 1 t i purpo:38 impu 1:3i on 

type) and German-Vedem-radar. All observations were 
made by skilled 

operatives. 

These radar stations are part oi an 80 stat.ion radar complex that extends 

throughout Europe and are part of the North American 
Treaty Organisation 

Air Defence Ground Environment. 

All of the detections of these radar stations are 
coordinated.
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rerorts ~1 r,: passed tL) orer;\! :,)1\S ~taff who ex:.!mmc 
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The Eart of O!locarty: 1\1\ Lords, \\hi1e tllanking 

rlw Ih,i; \’is..:ount t,r that Answer. may 1 ask him 

"hcth~1 or Ih’[I: < ",: th;.,! o\’~: .~ IX)O authU’::,..clt 
UFO report> ller-: puhll,h<:d i:\st year If] the natIOnal 

press? I I’ so, wer,’ they <lcceptcd or passed on to the 
Ministry of Defence? An~~)hat happened tc) them? 

f ’ 

Viscount Long: My L9’rd:)~ lh.:y did not all get to 
the :v1 nistrv of Defwc0. (ha\l’ lust nforml;’:d your 

i.0fdships of the number,; sighted. If the noble Earl 

js suspicious thdt the Miniq. .)t’ rkf~nCt’ i~ covcring 
up in any \\ay, I C;ln assure 1\1"- 

.’ 
.11 :’,,’r~ is no reason 

\vhy we should cover up the II,:ul <> which he has 

mentioned if they are true. The sole interest of the 

M ini’itry of Defence in UFO reports is to establish 

whether they rt:Yl’al anything of defence inter st-for 

example. a Rus~jan aircraft or an unid\:nt f ed aircraft 

---which might haw breactJeJ our sceurity~ystems. 
That j, the sok reason,wh:.\ \"e are interested in the 
rerOlb’ \ \ 

, . ’\: 
\ "- 

I nrd \\ ynnc-Jonts: M’i\ Lords, Jocs the Answer 
!~I\C ’1e3: that ,in..::..: th~r~ha,; been .J Conser\.Jli\c 

(;,>vcrnmC!1t the UFOs have done a U-t rn and 

derarte.’ ?I 
I \i>;(!ounl L{)ng: ’-_’I according to my reading. illY 

I drds 

I The Earl of himhcrley: :--1) Lord,;, :.J,; ,Ii;.’ n,’hie’ 
frit’nd S3)(j I!Llt 60.’) l Hh had been o!l c:;Ji\} :-l’r),)::’:’! 
or .1eknov.lt:Jged by the :’>.!inistry of f)C:;c’,1C,’ in 1"’1, 
ma\ I ask him how many of th sc ,i!!htin,!’ ,Iii; I,T.’II, 
unid-:ntincd and were not Sllhjcc! t’.) ,c..;:ril\. <1" \\...:i.. 
Ru\\ian acroplanes. 01’ anything like [luI’.’

1371 Unidenlified Flying
C::.Y 

[LOR

Viscount Long: !\-1y Lords, 1 do not ha\’c those 

figures. They disappeared into the unknown before 

we got them.

Lord Strabolgi; My Lords, m;JY I ask the noble 

Viscount whether the present Go\’ernment adhere to 

the ’view of the prev .ous Goycrnment which I put 

fOr\vard when! rc:plied .to the Jet>:ltc three years ago 
in your Lordships’ H\!lIS...., Ih~lt 111-\,t "I’ the:-.,’ :>i)-called 
sightings can be accounted ror as natllra! rhe!1lHnena?

VbCollnt Long: Yes, my Lorcb, they l’an hI.:. t\! any 
of them art: accounted for in one way or another, 
hut J dbody has got a really constructive answer for 

:1;: .Jf th m.

lod HiJl-\’orwn: \Iy Lord\, m,IY I ask the noble 
\’1,~-OU:i, \\ hnht’i’ ,)f n\), it is true that all the sighting 
rep,,:L, JT(~j_\ ’:.’\ to) (he !v1 ini,( ry of Dcf:.:nce before 
! : ~2 ",’~rl’ l: tr,-,ycJ because they werc deemed "to 
he <’f I:,) iotcrc::.t" ’.’ And if it is true, who was it 

\\ h (L:~’idcJ t U! ttJ Y Wt.:re of no interest?

\’bcount Lon;::: ;-.Iy Lords, my reply to the noble 
and g~.I!:ant Lord --1 was wondering whether he \~as 
going to say th;ll [he Ro}al \’a\y had man)’ tunes ~een 
the Loch :..es~ mon~ter- h that sine..: !()67 all UFO 
reports ha\e been preo>cr\cd. Beror,’ that time, they 
were generaJly destro)’c’u aftCl Jl\ e vcars.

Lord Pagd of :’\ui’th:lO]pton:\l) Ll" :’. can the noble 
Viscount tell us whC:lha, out of th..:".: thl!:.J’~lnLh u:’ 

sig.htint::< ’whi\’h~’ h:1S nl\:ntloned ’1,""’_’ ha’ hccn :1 

sing], ,\,i:: \\.h\ch suggested an} rnel1..i’-’e t" nul’ deknces? 
In the circumstances, is 1’" ,t an awful Jot (If ti me being 
wasted on this nonsense?

Viscount Long.: My Lords, I think Her Majesty’s 
Govcrnment are waiting for an invitation from them 

to discuss these problems. -<: z ~ ? .
Anatoly She’ Ul .-

My 
stal

"’0 
;po 
::t’ t"’"->- 
?’ ....The Question was. 

To ask Her 1a. 
are awar that An 
15 months been 
frequently placed i1 
198 I had his pris( 
for his refusal to J 
he has ah\ays mair 
thcy will request 
\\ h.~thcr they in t 
c()nJ i t i i)f sun t’ hI -i 
Lord Tref". me: \1 [.!’j I’~...!:t rc’:n,’n graveIy en 

:\ ! ;: t. Ill’ ,’hd1~ua.n:d(y 
r::rort r hi, il!-t,e~ltm( 
\\ irh he Sd\ id a~1th(ritj,

l’Llr .... 
\C ~
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Further correspondence on Belgian UFO sightings and radar trackings including an incident at RAF Lakenheath in 1956.
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REPORT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

I 
I A. 
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I B. 
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Date, Time & 
Duration of Sighting

Desciption of Object 
’(No of objects, size, shape, 
colour, brightness)

Exact Position of Observer 
Location, indoor/outdoor, 
stationary/moving

How Observed (Naked eye, 
binoculars, other optical 
device, still or movie)

Direction in which Object 
first seen (A landmark may be 
more useful than a badly 
estimated bearing)

Angle of Sight (Estimated heigh~~are ~nreliable) 
.~ ~. ?’~..,: ’,," . I 

. ._~ ’;\;, .:-:....... . 

’;. :’~1~..: .’,’ ..:.
Distance (By reference tD a 
known landmark)

Movements (Changes in E, F & G 
may be of more use than 
estimates of course and speed)

Met Conditions during Observations 
(Moving clouds, haze, mist etc)

Nearby Objects (Telephone lines, 
high Voltage lines, reservoir, lake 
or dam, swamp or marsh, river, high 
buildings, tall chimneys, steeples, 
spires, TV or radio masts, 
airfields, generating plant, 
factories, pits or other sites with 
floodlights or night lighting)
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Further correspondence on Belgian UFO sightings
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MoD response to letter forwarded by Ann Winterton MP. The letter alleged a secret meeting between MoD, Dept of Environment and MAFF to discuss crop circles.
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DIUS of S(AF)/ADG 5597

Thank you for your letter of 5 September 1991, in which you raised 

further questions about the air incident over Kent on 21 April 1991.

Firstly, I can confirm that whatever was seen was not connected with any 

USAF activity. With regard to the criteria used to judge if such sightings 

represent a threat, the staff in my Department who are responsible for the air 

defence of the United Kingdom assess such sightings based on military expertise 

and an analysis of the available information. Unless it is judged that a 

sighting does present a threat, and I can confirm that this has not been the 

case so far, no further attempt is made to identify what was seen. You also 

asked about warning systems and the possibility of a hostile response being 

triggered. The mz operates a range of warning systems, but there are, of 

course, sophisticated operating procedures and safeguards to ensure that any 

response is appropriate to the circumstances. I can confirm that the incident 

over Kent did not result in any response.

As far as a review of UFO sightings is concerned, I am afraid that I simply 

could not justify the use of defence funds on such an investigation, unless a 

clear threat to the security of the UK had been identified, and as I have 

already said, no reports received to date fall into this category. Any air 

safety implications are, as I have already indicated, a matter for the CAA.

I hope this is helpful.

The Earl of Arran

Paul Murphy Esq MP

The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
MoD correspondence with Paul Murphy MP concerning the near-miss between an unidentified object and an Alitalia airliner near Heathrow in April 1991. MoD conclude the object was "no threat".
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Inquiry into pilot’s \. 
sighting of missile I’

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority 
has launched an investigation int
a reported near-collision between 
a passenger airliner and a missile 
in civilian airspace over Kent. 
But the Ministry of Defence 

said it could not have been a Brit- 
ish missile. The CAA says that 
there were no other aircraft under 
its control there and that it has 
still failed to explain the sighting. 

Captain Achiile Zaghetti, pilot 
of the McDonnell Douglas MD80, 
operated by the Italian airline 
Alitalia, was flying from Milan to 
Heathrow at 22,200ft, with 5
people on board, on 21 April when 
he reported to British Air Traffic 

. 
Control that a missile had flown 
less than 1,000 feet above him in 
the opposite direction. 

It was 9pm, still light in the air, 
and the local air traffic controllers 
at Lydd airport said the visibility 
was exceptional!lf good. 
Capt Zaghetti said the missile 

was light brown and about 3 me- 
tres long. His co-pilot confinned 
the sighting. Their descriptions 
are consistent with a target missile 
used foi:~ artillery or air defence 
practice, but the Ministry of De- 
fence insisted yesterday that none 
were in use on 21 April. 

Although it has taken the re- 
port of experienced pilot at 
face value, in a public statement 
yesterday th~ CAA attempted to 
imply that he had seen a drifting 
object, perhaps a stray balloon. 

\ ~TrJ.~rrlent. \

By Stephen Ward

The statement sa,id: "The pilot 
said the object was light brown, 
round. 3 metres long, and did not 
describe any means of propulsion. 
The aircraft was under the control 
of the London air traffic control 
centre who had o other aircraft 
in the vicinity but consistent with 
the piot report, a faint radar trace 
was observed 10 nautical miles be- 
hind the AlitaIia aircraft. 
"The air traffic controller sub- 

mitted an occurrence report and 
investigatory action began imme- ’ 
diately. Exte sive inquiries have 
failed to provide any indication of 
what the sighting may have been." 

A Ministry of Defence spokes- 
man said yesterday: "Whatever he 
might have seen might have been 
something that was flying, but was 
certainly not anything that was 
fired. It was a Sunday. The only 
ranges we have in the Kent area 
are Lydd and Hythe, and they are 
concerned with small anns only." 
Asked if target missiles’ were 

. 

used, he said: "It’s absolutely in 
the middle of the busiest air traffic 
area. People just don’t fire mis- 
siles there, but of course, we do 
have quite a few UFO reports and 
often people who see these things 
descn’be them as missile or cigar- 
shaped, or else round, and some- 
times they do appear to be travel- 
ling with no’means of propulsion." 61’-b.y f\<1~













.

and defence of the United Kingdom. In this instance my 

Department do not consider that such a threat was presented and, 

as is the case with other similar reports of Unidentified Flying 

Objects, it is not our policy to undertake further investigation.

I hope this is helpful.

THE EARL OF ARRAN

Mr Paul Murphy MP
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Jet.in near miss with ’myste
THE mystery of bow a pas- 
senger jet almost collided with 
an unidentified missile over’ 
Kent is being investigated by 
the Civil Aviation Authoritv. 
The incident occurred as 

the Alitalia jet carrying 57 
people crossed the Kent coast 
en route from Milan to 
London two weeks ago. 
The pilot, Captain Achille 

Zaghetti, said he saw an ob- 
jcct, which he deSC<ribed as a 
missile, travelling in the opp- 
osite direction, less than 300m 
away. At the same time an 

jb ir.1age was detected on radar 
at London Air Traffic Control 
Centre, West Drayton. 

A CM spokesman said:

"Extensive inquiries have 
failed to provide any indica- 
tion of what the sighting may 
have been." The Ministry of 
Defence said the missile had 
not originated from any Brit- 
ish armed forces. 
The Alitalia jet, a Mc- 

Donnell Douglas MD80, was 
travelling on one of the busi- 
est air lanes in the world, 
which carries. ho!idaymakers 
and business travellers from 
the Continent to London and 
North America. 
The pilot described the 

missile as "light brown and 
three metres long". His report 
was logged by air traffic

controllers at West Drayton, 
the control centre for flights 
into London, on Sunday, 
April 21, at 9pm. Radar op- 
erators simultan ously ob- 
served a trace 10 nautical 
miles behind the plane,. 
consistent with the pilot’s 
report. 
Duncan Lennox, editor of 

Jane’s Strategic Weapons Sys- 
tems, said the description fit- 
ted that of a target missile or 
"drone," used for artillery and 
air defence practice. Target 
missiles are typically 3.5m 
long, turbojet powered and fly 
at about 4OOmph. 
The reported near miss occ-

~ fJ!;;l;?f ):~:;~\I.r\::~’ ;0:1- ~: t;.tg:sj~~ :!".*:." >-~):.. _I~i~.~~. ;\.:~~
urred almost directly above se< 
Lydd Ranges, a Ministry of du 
Defence firing range in Kcnt. 
The area, marked on naviga- ni! 

tional charts as danger zone 0\1 

D044, is run from Shomdiffc are 
Camp, 10 miles away. ve1 

Air traffic controllers at SOl 

Lydd airport confirmed that ex! 

weapons testing was carricd 
out at the Lydd range directly get 
under the flight path. no 
"The MoD notify us when st! 

they’re firing up to 6,500 feet co 
with live stuff. We’re never aD 

told of any missiles. It’s aU top

u_e....__.__ ~__.......,,=">=t:.__
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terymissile’ over Kent coastpected C3use of the mysterious crash of an Aer Lingus Vis-- count, which plummeted into the Irish Sea from 17,OOOft, . secret," said Oeo Proctor, with the loss of 61 lives, in f duty controller. ’ 
1968. Butan MoD spokesman de- New light was shed on the nied there were any military mystery when in 1974 fisher- ;" operations in the area. ’The man trawled up fragments of a area in question, beC3USC it’s a target missile or pilotless air-’ verv busy civilian route, is not craft. The Viscount was on a somewhere we are allowed to flight path south of the mili- exercise," he said. tary rocket testing range at According to Lennox, a tar- Aberporth, on the Welsh get. missile, although it does coast. not C3rry a warhead, could de- The CAA publicly COn- stroy an aircraft. "If it hit the firmed the sighting over Lydd cockpit, it would kiU the crew only last Friday. It said the and bring down the airliner." pilot had described a "missile- A rogue missile was the sus- shaped" object. But Zaghetti~

was specific in his account to air traffic controllers that what he had seen was a missile. CAA experts first thought the object might have been an optical iIlusion. But a radar recording confirmed that the object had left a distinct trace. No other aircraft were in the area. 
A1 Reid, the operations supervisor at London air traf- fic control who intervieWed Zaghet1i after he landed at Heath row, said the sighting was confirmed bv the plane’s co-pilot. Both saw it for two Or three seconds. 
Reid said it was conceivable that the pilot might have seen

an optJcal iHusion and that the radar trace could have been a cloud. "We’re really flum- moxed," he said. 
In 1980 an Italian DC9 van- ished into the sea near Sicily with the loss of alf 81 people aboard. A radar recording showed an unidentified flying object on collision Course with the plane just before it dis- appe.1red from the screen. Two years later another Italian DC9 was flying at 27,00011 when it ""’-as narrowly -missed by a mystery object that exploded close by. Pas- sengers said they saw a "[ast- 

moving projectile, like a missile".
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However, I am pleased to say that since then reports have been 
preserved.

I hope this is helpful.

:J~i:: )~ 
The Earl of Arran
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of destroying UFO reports after five years but reports since then 
have been preserved.

I hope that you will find this helpful.

,jl~ J,--~ .~ ~ 
/ 6---.. J ~r~

The Earl of Arran
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Departments, Ministry of Defence files are subject to the Public 

Records Act. There is no UK equivalent to the US Freedom of 

Information Act. Although the Public Records Act does not allow 

for the release of material "en bloc" before the thirty year 

point, any related material over this age is available to the 

public from the Public Records Office at Kew. The material 

currently available in the Public Records Offices does not 

include UFO reports themselves since, as Viscount Long stated in 

the House of Lords in April 1982, prior to 1967 the Ministry of 

Defence maintained a policy of destroying UFO reports after five 

years but reports since then have been ~reserved. ~ ~

hope that you will find this helpful.

A D G

Michael stern MP
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Th~ number of persons who appeal against the decision 
to ,/ ~!ify unemployment benefit because they were co’... to have left their employment voluntarily withd.... J..tst cause are not separately identified from other 
claimants who appeal against the decision of an 
adjudication officer.

DEFENCE

Kurt Waldheim

Mr. Andrew Mitchell: To ask the Secretary of State for 
Defence when he will publish the results of the review of 
the 1986 investigation into the fate of captive British 
servicemen and the possible involvement of the then 
Lieutenant Waldheim.

Mr. Archie Hamilton: My right hon. Friend the Prime 
Minister announced on ]6 February ]988 that a review 
would be undertaken of the results of the investigation 
carried out in 1986 by the Ministry of Defence into the fate 
of British servicemen and the possible involvement of the 
then Lieutenant WaJdheim. This was in the light, of both 
the report of the Commission set up by the Austrian 
Government, which had access to a wider range of Sources 
than those available for the 1986 investigation, and of the 
continued questioning of Lieutenant Waldheim’s role. Her 
Majesty’s Government have now conducted most 
thorough inquiries into the allegations concerning his role 
in areas of specific British interest. The results of this 
review have been recorded in a report, which I have placed 
to-day in the Library of the House, and which is being 
published by HMSO. 

The review has been solely concerned with areas of 
British interest and has centred on the cases of British 
servicemen, mostly members of the special forces, 
captured between October 1943 and October 1944 in 
Greece and the Greek islands under the control of the 
German Army Group E, in whose headquarters 
Lieutenant Waldheim was then serving as a junior staff officer. These cases, covering over 80 British servicemen, 
include both those brought to the attention of the Ministry 
of Defence and others identified during the research for 
this review. The review has not looked at other allegations 
concerning Lieutenant Waldheim’s involvement in areas 
not related to British interests. 

The review has involved long and painstaking research. 
The historical evidence and the documents gathered have 
been examined and analysed by the director of Army legal 
services who is well versed in the laws of war and who 
retains a residual responsibility for the prosecution ofwat 
crimes. His duty is to examine the evidence that has been 
put before him and advise whether, on that evidence, there 
is a case for a potential accused to answer. After very 
careful consideration his conclusion concerning the then .... 
Lieutenant Waldheim is that there is no evidence from’ 
which guilt of a war crime might be inferred." 

The report indicates that Lieutenant Waldheim knew of 
the capture of the British service men and the possible fate 
of "Commandos", but no evidence has come to light to 
indicate that as a junior staff officer he had the power 
ei ther to order or to prevent that fate or indeed to affect the 
outcome in any way. Knowledge in such circumstances is 
not itself a crime. Her Majesty’s Government have 
accepted the findings of the report.

30 CW! 1/30 Job 8.1

17 OCTOBER 1989 Written Answers

The report also deals with British knowledge of Lieutenant Waldheim’s wartime role and the post-war handling of relevant records. Allegations that records were altered, destroyed or withheld to protect President Waldheim are shown to be unfounded. He was not wanted by the United Kingdom either as a "top Nazi" or as a war criminal. In order to clarify these issues virtually all the most relevant papers have been included as annexes to the report. A very few documents have either not been published or not in full, on the ground of security or personal sensitivity. All these documents have been examined by Professor Sir Harry Hinsley, lately the Master of St. John’s college, Cambridge, who agreed to scrutinise the results of the review in order to ensure its objectivity and thoroughness. I draw the House’s attention to his statement in the report, in which he vouches for the validity of the conclusions drawn from these documents. On the question of President Waldheim’s aHeged post-war involvement with foreign intelligence services and his election to the United Nations, I do not intend to break the practice of successive Governments by commenting on such matters but I commend detailed consideration of the report. 
Research has concentrated on the main archives in this country, in Germany and America, but other archives were consulted, as well as individuals whose wartime service was of relevance or who had some other expertise to offer. Although it can never be said that any historic report is definitively the last word, I am satisfied that the investigation has produced, from the thousands of documents examined. what we believe to be the main relevant records. These have established a pattern showing the events, and the responsibilities of the German headquarters’ officers involved in those events. We therefore feel justified in bringing this long exercise to a conclusion now, and publishing the results. 

A factor in this decision has been the need to consider the feelings of the relatives of the missing service men. I very much regret that it has not been possible to resolve an the outstanding questions about what finally happened to the missing service men, although I should like to assure the House that any further information that may come to light will be passed on to the families.

Cornfield Circles

Mr. Colvin: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence whether any official assistance has been given by service personnel to civilians investigating the origin of cornfield circles in Hampshire and Wiltshire; and if he will make a statement.

\\

c

Mr. Archie Hamilton: I am not aware of any official assistance having been given by service personnel to civilians investigating the origin of crop circles.

A
\V}

Detence Technology Enterprises Limited
Mr. SiIlars: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence how many licences have been arranged by Defence Technology Enterprises Ltd.; and how many recipients are 

companies registered in Scotland.

wh, 
NA 
675

Mr. Neubert: Defence Technology Enterprises Ltd. has 
arranged 38 licences. Two are with companies registered in Scotland.

Cor, 
Disi:
com 
Libr

J I
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BACKGROUND NOTE PQ 6834E

1. There has been considerable media coverage recently of 
the phenomenon of "crop circles" and various suggestions have 
been put forward by groups, including the British UFO Research 
Association, and individuals as to the most likely origins. These 
suggestions range from UFO landings, to unusual meteorological 
effects and include the possibility that at least some of the 
circles are the work of hoaxers.

2. Enquiries have not revealed any official assistance from 
service personnel to those investigating the phenomenon. A 

written Answer to Teddy Taylor MP on 11 July (copy attached) 
confirmed that the MoD is not carrying out its wn enquiries and 
is satisfied that the circles are not the result of damage caused 

by service helicopter activity.
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497 Written Answers

Helicopters . 

88. Sir Michael McNair.W n: To ask the Secretary 
of State for Defence what low-flying restrictions. are 
imposed on service helicopters. 

Mr. Neubert: The general regulations governing the use 
of the United Kingdom low flying system by fixed-wing 
aircraft apply also to rotary wing aircraft. but with 
appropriate modifications to take account of their 
different capabilities.

RaiIgun

t

90. Mr. Wallace: To ask the Secretary of State for 
Defence if he will report on the progress of the Railgun 
project. 

Mr. Sainsbury: I refer to the replies that I gave to the 
hon. Member for Clackmannan (Mr. O’Neil) on 28 June, 
column 456. 

Independent European Programme Group 
92. Mr. Ian Taylor: To-ask the Secretary of State for 

Defence what progress is being made through the 
Independent European Programme Group in achieving a 
more ’open defence market among North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation allies. 

Mr. Sainsbury: Significant progress is being made by 
the Independent European Programme Group towards 
the creation of an open European defence equipment 
market, based on measures set out in the action plan 
approved by Ministers at the Luxembourg meeting in 
November 1988. At their subsequent meeting in Lisbon on 
28 June this year, Ministers reviewed the steps being taken 
to achieve the key objectives. The central feature of the 
open market is the dissemination to potential supplers of 
information about bidding opportunities. To this end, 
Governments have now nominated one or more focal 
points to which companies in other Independent European 
Programme Group countries can register interest in 
biddingJor defence contracts. Countries have also agreed 
to publish contracts bulletins by the turn of the year. The 
bulletins will be similar to those already issued by the 
United Kingdom and France. This more open market will 
bring benefits to all participating states. It will also be of 
considerable value to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation as a whole by enhancing efficient procure- 
ment and thereby strengthening the’ European 
contribution to the Alliance. With this in mind the 
Independent European Programme Group will continue 
to discourage any protectionist tendencies on either side of 
the Atlantic. Another Important initiative which comple- 
ments the open market is the creation of a European 
technology plan-to be known as. Euclid"-which will 
foster co-operation in research,. among Independent 
European Programme Group nations. During its current 
chairmanship of the Independent E ropean Programme 
Group, the United.Kingdom’s aim will be to ensure that - the work of the group is taken forward effectively in the 
best interests of all the allies.

Toxic Waste 

Dr. Thomas: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence 
if, pursuant to his reply to the hon. Member for Newport,

256 CW93/4Q Job 9.11
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West (Mr. Flynn), Offica/ Report. 19 June, column 60, on 
toxic waste at Ministry. of Defence premises, he w give 
the reason why it is not the practice to release details of 
such materials; and if he will consider revising his policy 
towards publication in line with the practice adopted by 
United States military facilities. 

Mrs. Wise: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence 
what is the basis for his policy not to disclose details of 
radioactive and toxic waste stored or disposed of at 
Ministry of Defence premises. 

Mr. Sainsbury’:- i~los~eoi ~uch information could 
indicate the scale.’ and . nature of operations in certain 
programmes on which detailed revelation would not be in 
the national interest.

Fu~l ontainers (Devon) 
Mr. Speller: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence 

if he will make a staten: nt on the circumstances in which 
two 10ft x 2ft fuel containers were dropped at Stowford 
Cross in North Dev n on Thursday 29 June; and what 
steps he is taking to prevent this happening in the future. 

Mr. Neubert: The fuei containers in question were 
jettisoned by a Royal Navy Sea Harrier operating from the 
Royal Naval air station at YeoviltoD, while the aircraft 
was on an air combat training exercise. The aircraft 
unintentionally went into a spin and the pilot, following 
the correct procedures, released the fuel tanks as part of his 
spin recovery action. The fuel tanks were empty at the 
time. A local investigation has established that the pilot 
was not in breach of any regulations., 
To minirnise the risk to the public, air combat training 

is carried out over the least populated areas available and 
always wen away from towns and cities. It is also very rare 
for a Sea Harrier to enter into a spin in this way. The risk 
therefore of a repetition of this incident or of any 
consequent injury to persons on the ground is considered 
to be remote.
.;

Cereal Fields

Mr. Teddy Taylor: To ask the Secretary of State for 
Defence what progress has been made in the inquiries 
initiated by Army he copters based in the south-west in 
investigating the origin of flattened circular areas of wheat; 
and if he will make a statenient. .

."

Mr. Neubert:. The Ministry. of Defence is not 
conducting any inquiries into,. the origins of flattened 
circular areas of crops. However, we are satisfied that they 
are not caused by service helicopter activity.

Service Children Education Authority 
Mr. Key: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence how 

many children currently attend schools run by the service 
children education authority in fa) north-west Europe, 
(I)) Gibraltar, (c) Hong Kong, (d) Cyprus and (e) 
elsewhere. 

Mr. Neubert: Figures at summer term 1989:,

Number
North Wt:St Europe 
Gibraltar 
Hong Kong

23.880 
679 .. 

. 
. ’ J.61O

The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Teddy Taylor PQ on Crop CirclesNote: MoD draft response p275-278
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NUMBER OF UFO SIGHTI~G-ii~ iT -tECi VE -~ -~ b" ~ii- iRI D i978~i988

1978 750

1979 550

1980 350

1981 600

1982 250

1983 390

1984 215

1985 180

1986 120

1987 155

1988 400
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NUMBER OF UFO SIGHTING REPORTS RECEIVED BY MOD OVER PERIOD 1978-1988

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988

750 
550 
350 
600 
250 
390 
215 
180 
120 
155 
400
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night sky. Alternatively he may have seen one of the many 
satellites in low orbit, some of which are visible as they pass 
overhead.

I hope that you and your constituent will find this helpful.

-. .,d:!’ ~., ~ .l:jao(~ &.c.... 
Michael Neubert







Nevertheless it is clear from the reports that we receive that 

many strange things have been and are being observed in the sky, 

although we believe that natural phenomena such as ball lightning, 

satellite debris as well as meteorological balloons, aircraft lights 

amongst many others may explain many such incidents.

I hope that your constituent will find this helpful.

Rt Hon Sir John Stradling Thomas MP

















The National Archives 
UFO file release August 2009
MoD's draft response to Taylor's PQ (p231)
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RAF 
pilot 

flies 

Stealth 

fighter 

afNevada 

base 

~

From 

Marc 

Champion 

in 

Washington 

fHE 

US 

Air 

Force 

has 

acknowl. 

:dged 

that 

dozens 

of 

Stealth 

r’ightcr 

a

rcraft, 

whose 

existence 

was 

top 

secret 

until 

now, 

have 

been 

operating 

since 

1983, 

and 

I"lat 

a 

British 

pilot 

is 

attached 

to 

the 

squadron 

which 

flies 

them. 

In 

a 

terse 

statement, 

the 

A
r 

Force 

said 

it 

had 

chosen 

to 

IiCt 

the 

veil 

oC 

secrecy 

which 

has 

sur. 

rounded 

the 

fighters, 

so 

that 

they 

can 

be 

stretched 

to 

their 

full 

po. 

tential 

in 

daytime 

night 

exercises. 

Although 

they 

have 

flown 

regu. 

larly 

from 

the 

Nellis 

Air 

Force 

base 

in 

Nevada, 

the 

nominally 

classificd 

aircraCt 

have 

operatcd 

only 

at 

night. 

The 

aircraft 

have 

been 

an 

open 

secret 

Cor 

several 

years. 

There 

were 

reports 

that 

one 

had 

been 

sighted 

in 

1986 

at 

the 

RAF 
Loss 
ie- 

mouth 

base 

n 

Scotland. 

A 
US 

Air

~
The 

Orst 

photograph 

of 

the 

hitherto 

secret 

Stealth 

Oghter, 

released 

by 

the 

Pentagon 

this 

week.

Force 

spokesman, 

Major 

Pat 

Me. 

ron 

in 

Nevada 

where 

the 

aircraftll 

laney, 

declined 

to 

comment 

on 

is 

deployed, 

and 

that 

he 

does 

fly 

whether 

the 

Stealth 

fighter 

has 

the 

aircraft. 

made 

test 

nights 

to 

Britain, 

but 

he 

Manufactured 

by 

the 

Lockheed 

confirmed 

that 

an 

RAF 

pilot 

is 

at-It 

Corporation 

in 

California, 

the 

tached, 

as 

part 

of 

an 

exchange 

twin.engined 

Stealth 

fighter, 

om. 

programme, 

to 

the 

450th 

squad. 

cially 

named 

the 

F-1l7A, 

uses 

sim.

ilar 

technology 

to 

the 

B-2 
Stealth 

bomber, 

to 

be 

unveiled 

later 

this 

month. 

Both 

are 

made 

from 
a 

col. 

lection 

of 

substances 

known 

as 

RAM 

(Radar 

Absorbent 

Matcri- 

als), 

and 

are 

designed 

to 

pene- 

trate 

enemy 

dcfenccs 

undetected

by 

radar. 

US 

aviation 

experts 

spe- 

culate 

that 

the 

F-1l7A 

is 

a 

rela- 

tively 

slow 

allack 

plane, 

which 

would 

be 

used 

to 

strike 

strategic 

command 

posts 

by 

hugging 

the 

ground 

and 

evading 

detection 

un. 

til 

it 

was 

too 

late 

to 

retaliate. 

Stealth 

fighters 

have 

crashed 

twice 

- in 

July 

1986 

and 

October 

1987. 

Both 

times 

the 

Air 

Force 

was 

forced 

to 

acknowledge 

the 

ac- 

cidents, 

but 

reCused 

to 

confirm 

the 

existence 

of 
a 

Stealth 

fighter. 

The 

programme 

to 

build 

the 

aircraft 

began 

in 

1978, 

during 

Pre- 

sident 

Carter’s 

administration. 

and 

has 

cost 

$7bn 

so 

far. 

The 

Air 

Force 

has 

ordered 

59 

F.Jl7A’s 

_ 
52 

in 

operation 

and 

seven 

more 

under 

constmction. 

Workers 

at 

the 

constmcti

n 

plant 

in 

Califor- 

nia 

have 

filed 

suit 

aga

nst 

the 

Lockheed 

Corporation, 

claiming 

to 

have 

suffered 

from 

unex. 

plained 

health 

problems, 

includ. 

109 

cancer, 

which 

they 

attribute 

10 

the 

aircraft’s 

unusual 

materials.
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Dailu m"li1 --
I t’tealth 
bomber 
to be I 
based in 
Britain
From WILLIAM LOWTHER 

, in Washington .:’" 
THE -Pentagon’s 
secret new fighter 
bomber is to be 
based in Britain. 
Up to 30 of the Stealth 

planes a.re ultimately 
expected at U.S. bases 
here. 
Defence sources in’ Wash- 

ington believe one may be 
housed in this country 
&lreay. 
At least four have been 

flown over remote areas of 
Britain at night. It is under- 
stood that they were disman- tle-d and shipped in crates to 
avoid det.eCuon by SoViet spy satellites. 

. A senior RAF pilot is cur- 
rently asslgne-d to the U.s. 
Air Force squadron flying 
the fighters from a remote 
desert base in Nevada.. 

Targets 
Military analysts sa.td la.st 

night the only reason for 
invol ving Britain so closely 
In the mostclanclesttne of 
Pentagon ,projects. was that 
the plane i.s destined to use 
this country ILS its take-otf 
point for. Soviet . ta.r’gets in 
time of war. ’ 

The Stealth first fiew in 
1981 and has been ft!8.cIy for 
combat since 1983’. but the 
Pentagon has kept ’It so 
secret that a first photogr&ph 
was released only U week. 
Although called a fighter, 

the Stealth is primarily a 
strike plane that uses highly clas.sitied technolOCies that 
make It invisible to all detec- 
tion devices. 
Its job i.s to penetrs.te 

enemy territory and destroy 
selected important targets. 
such as command posts. 
Officially known as the 

F’117a, the Stealth is .. slow- 
fl}"ing single-seater capable of 
manoeuvres at low altitude. 
Some 52 of the angular. 

black planes are In operation 
and seven more will be <:01’0- 
pleted by the Lockheed COrp- 
oration In the next few .months. ..

~ EXPRESS z.,. 
NEWSLINE 
Soldier in I RA terror 
attack shot by mate’s
AN off-duty soldier 
who ran out of his base to help a patrol 
under IRA attack 
was shot by his com. 
rades, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 
The 23-year-old 

soldier was in plain 
clothes when he went 
out With his’ rifle to 
tackle IRA terrorists 
attacking his base in 
Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland. 
He was mistaken for 

a sniper tiring on the 
Rosemont -army base

from the ~ part of the city. 
The soldier, who has not been name<!, was hit twice by a quick. 

response Army unit and needed emer- 
gency operation. 

A joint police and Army statement sa.id: "The soldier reacted with initiative and courage by taking his weapon and going out Into the Creggan Road after a number of high. 
velOCity rounds had been fire<! at the base."

THEI@EPENDENT 

Soldier 
is shot .2- 
by Army. 
A soldier injured during an 
IRA attack in Londonderry on 
Thursday night was hit by shots 
fired by another soldier, the 
RUC said yesterday. He was 
seriously ill last night 

Police said the 28-year-old 
soldier was off duty when a 
number of high-velocity ahois 
were fired at the Rosemount’ 
RUC-Anny base, which stands 
between the Bogside and 
Creggan housing estates. He 
took a gun to investigate the 
source oC the shots. . 

He was hit twice by shotS fired by an army patrol which 
believed it was fuing on the 
IRA Police denied a claim 
that the injured soldier bad 
been shot by the IRA . A university student from 
West Belfast became the 22nd 
person to be charged in con- 
nection with the murders of 
two army corporals at an IRA 
Cuneral last March. Paul 
Magee, 24, from Tullagh Park, 
Andersonstown, was re- 
manded in custody.

SATURDAY. NO\’E:l1BER ::.

. 
(.. .

FINANCIAL TIMEl
Patrol shoots soldier J An off-duty British soldier w seriously injured in Northern Ireland after an army patrol mistook him for an IRA gun. man and shot him.

TheGuardian 
Soldiers shoot officer Z. 
An off-rluty officer was shot anc 
seriously wounded by fello\\. 
soldiers in a Bntlsh Army pat 
rol yesterday after they mlS 
took him for a gunman WhOIT 
they had both been pursumg

~!:t;j 
Pals shoot 
squaddie 

A YOUNG British so was seriously ill t night after comrades 
mistook him for an IRA terrorist and shot him TWICE. 

The . accident happened dunng a Shootoul be. twe-en troops and ter. rorist snipers who were attacking a. London.. derry police station........_........i_....................~
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ANNEX B

DRAFT LETTER FROM MINISTER(AF) TO T TAYLOR ESQ MP

You tabled the attached Parliamentary Questions to the

SecretarJki~s of State for Transport and the Environment. As --
these both seem to relate to matters which are covered by the

Ministry of Defence, I have agreed to answer them.

Taking first your question about "streak" aircraft,

I assume that you are referring to the United States Air Force

F-117A "Stealth" aircraft, which has been the subject of much

media speculation. I can assure you that this aircraft has

not flown in the United Kingdom. Should the US authorities wish

to deploy the F-117A to this country in future, a request for

approval would be submitted to MOD Ministers in the usual way.

Turning now to your second question, during the past four

weeks 9 reports have been received from witnesses in the South

East of England about flying objects emitting blue lighting,

4 suggesting a particularly bright blue light. Reports

referring to blue lights are not uncommon. Indeed, in certain

meteorological conditions the bright white - sometimes strobe -
anti-collision lights on civil aircraft often appear blue on

refraction. We have no reason to suspect that these reports

indicate anything which could be considered a threat to national

security. In view of this no specific investigations to identify



~

the source of the various reports have been initiated, and none

are considered necessary.

I hope that this is helpful.











. . .
TUESDAY 15 NOVEMBER 19H5

MR TEDDY TAYLOR (CONSERVATIVE) (SOUTHEND EAST)

III Mr Taylor To ask the Secretary of State for 
Transport, if he will make a statement 
on the routes covered by the experimenta 
United States Streak aircraft in the 
United Kingdom in recent weeks; and if 
any of these involved journeys over the 
South East of England

A N S W E R

(Mr Archie Hamilton)

I have been asked to reply.

I shall write to my hon Friend.

Ministry of Defence

15 November 1988
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Roger Freeman's response to Bill Cash. It suggests UFO reports in Birmingham were probably caused by exceptionally busy civil aircraft.
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pattern around the airport, and the descriptions could relate to a 
modern jet aircraft. Our experience is certainly that most sightings 
can be adequately explained in term of natural occurrences such as 
aircraft observed at unusual angles, satellite debris, meteorological 
balloons to mention just a few.

I hope you and your constituents will find this helpful.

1 k.-t~~~ -L ~ t~ ~~,~ i.- ~ L 
t\i~4v t~l.

4~ ~~-
Roger Freeman

Encl: 
UFO Reports

.’, ~
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D!US of S(AF)!RNF 6123 and 6278 September 1988

Thank you for your letter of 15 June and 4 July on behalf of a

number of your constituents, about unusual sightings witnessed in the

Stafford area during the evening of 16 May 1988.

As you may know, the Ministry of Defence receives and co-

ordinates information about Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs),

usually in the form of brief reports of the sightings which have been

passed onto us by those individuals who witnessed them. Our sole

concern is then to establish whether or not the sightings present a

threat to the security and defence of the United Kingdom. Unless we

judge that they do, and this is not normally the case, we do not

usually attempt any further investigation.

As far as the 16 May sightings are concerned, I can confirm that

we received a number of reports from members of the public, which

appear to correspond roughly with the details given by your

constituents and I enclose copies of these, which your constituents

may find of interest. In order to maintain the privacy of the report

originators, you will see that some details have been obscured.

Although as I have said above, we do not normally find it

necessary to investigate specific sightings, and could not justify

the use of scarce MOD resources to this end. I am advised by my

staff - that the reported phenomenon is quite likely to be connected
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with civil air traffic going into Birmingham Airport; which was 

exceptionally busy at the time in question. The differing times of 

the sightings could thus correspond to aircraft following a holding 

pattern around the airport, and the descriptions could relate to a 

modern jet aircraft. Our experience is certainly that most sightings 

can be adequately explained in term of natural occurrences such as 

aircraft observed at unusual angles, satellite debris, meteorological 

balloons to mention just a few.

I hope you and your constituents will find this helpful.

Roger Freeman

William Cash Esq MP

Enel: 

UFO Reports
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Thank you for your letter of 15 June on behalf of a number of

your constituents, concerning unusual sightings witnessed in the

Stafford area during the evening of 16 May 1988.

As you may know, the Ministry of Defence receives and co-

ordinates information about Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs),

usual"ly in the form of brief reDorts of the si.ghtings which have been

passed onto us by those individuals who witnessed them. Our sole

concern is then to establish whether or not the sightings present a

threat to the security and defence of the United t,,’" ."1 ..:Lngaom. Unless "\18

judge that they aD, and this is not normally the case, we do not

usually attempt any further investigation~

As far as the 16 May sightings are concerned, I can confirm that

we received a number of reports from members of the public, which

appear to correspond roughly with the details given by your

constituents and I enclose copies of these, which your constituents

may find of interest. In order to maintain the privacy of the report

originators, you will see that some details have been obscured.

Although as I have said above, we do not normally find it

necessary to investigate specific sightings, and could not justify

the use of scarce MOD resources to this end, I am advised by my

staff that the reported phenomenon is quite likely to be connected



with civil air traffic going into Birmingham Airpor , which was

exceptionally busy at the time in question. The differing times of

the sightings could thus correspond to aircraft following a holding

pattern around the airport, and the descriptions could relate to a

modern jet aircraft. Our experience is certainly that most sightings

can be adequately explained in term of natural occurrences such as

. . ~+ alrcrSLc observed at uIlusual angles, satellite debris, meteorological

balloons to mention just a few~

1 hope you and your cons"tituents will find tDlS helpful

Roger Freeman

William Cash MP

Enel:

UFO Eeports
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Regional UFO reports: StaffordshireDetails of UFO sightings from Stafford, May 1988, sent to Bill Cash by MoD





". .... .. WILLIA fvf CASH, vLP.~..-

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA

15 June 1988

~4v
I have been requested to write to you by constituents of 

mine regarding reports in my constituency of sightings of 
unidentified objects and lights in the vicinity of Stafford on 
16th May at 9.45 pm.

I have to confess to being highly sceptical about UFOs but 
apparently a number of people who saw these things were very 
emphatic and, therefore, I feel it is right to raise this matter 
with you.

I look forward to hearing from you.~ .v-<--, ~
Roger Freeman, Esq., MP 
Under Secretary of State for 

the Armed Forces 
Ministry of Defence 
Main Building 
Whi tehall 
London SW1A 2HB

\\~ A ~ \ ". y;’fv ~ 
/] ~

The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Bill Cash MP writes to MoD regarding UFO sightings in May 1988 in his Stafford constituency
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atmosphere as well as meteorological balloons and aircraft lights may 
explain many such incidents. I can certainly assure you that we have 
no evidence whatsoever to suggest that intelligent life from outer 
space or alien spacecraft have landed on our planet.

It would not of course be appropriate for me to comment on the 
official US position with regard to UFOs although I suspect it is in 
fact similar to our own. I hope your constituent will find this 
helpful.

~ ~" ...............I1r, ’-’
Roger Freeman







This enab as us ~o respond ~ specific reques"ts Irom individuals

n~ UFO Societies aDOU~ particuJ.ar incidents, by offering wlla’lever

information we have on those incidents, but we do not however have

tllG resources to respond to more general enq0iries or to undertake

sllrveys of UFO data.

We are of Ollrse aware of the views of UFO societies and others

which are often give11 proffilnence in ~ne media, but our own experience
suggests that rational explanations could probably be found for mos-t

UFO sigl1tings, and tllat natura~ phenomena such as ball lightniJlgt

unUSllal cloud formations, satellite debris re-entering tne eartl1’S

atmos ere as well as meteorological balloons and aircraft lights may

explain many SUC11 incidents~ I can certainly assure you that we have

no evidence whatsoe"ver to suggest -that intelligent life from outer

space or alien spacecraft have landed on our planet.

It WOllld not of course be appropriate for me to comment on the

official US position with regard to UFOs althougll ~ suspect ; ~ ~ 0 lS in

fact similar to our own. I hope your constituent will Ilnd this

helpful.

Roger Freeman

The Hon Sir Charles Morrison, MP
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apprDac}} rrom the ~3cotti~s l Uf’C ~3ocif:~ty

I llave no reason to doubt that your informants are correct in

saying that a great deal of i ormatlon on UFOs is available lTI the

United ;3tat.ef3 under their Freedom of Information Act,. In the PV u"

however, as Viscount long explained on 4 March 1982 (Hahsard: liouse

of Lords columns 1::;70//1 ~~’71) t records are onl;.r available fronl 1967,

and, in common with all otller Government records of that period will,

under the Public Records Act,remain closed from public viewing until

at least 1997, ie 30 years later.

1 can also confirm that the sole interest of the MOD in these

matters is to establish whether or not UFOs present a threat to the

d’~\-:~lr~’:r <l~:~i (lt3.:f’ nee of’ the; United Kingdom using our jlldgt:;1TI.ent based

on military expertise in analYSJ_ng the information available to ’1 q ’-....0..

Unl SS ’we Judge that they do present a threat, and this is not

[lfJrrnal1:1 t;’he case, DO att~::nn:pt is rn ,3, ;~1 e b:v"’ the I\’10J) to investigate F, "Y’" ’.Y" .L

identify the objects and we could not justify the appointment of

trained ooservers as you suggest~ Instead such UFO reports as we

receive are referred to appropriate staff incluQlng those res"oonsible

for intelligence matters ar1d r~’~ ,... c......L _’"- defence, ’#ho consi.der the reports el S

part of their normal dl1ties.



We are thus able to respond to specific reql18sts from

individuals or UF Societies about particular incidents, ana to offer

them such information as we nave on those incidents. We rto not

however have the resources to respond to more genera~ enqlliries or to

undertake surveys of UFC) data.

I hope you and the Scot-tish UFO Society will find this 11elpful.
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VJl\,i \VC shouid cov!~r up the \.vhich he has 

mC;1tioned if they are true The sole interest of thc 

M of Dcf~nce in U iO reports is to estahlish 

\Vheiher reveal of dc{t; Ce int~~re:st--ror 
a Ru<.sian aircraft or an unidcntiEcd aircraft 

.whid1 rnight have breaci1ed our security systems. 
’rhat i. the -sok reason Wh;l" w\~ aiC nterested in tfW

l /I,d \\ vnn(:..J n : 
;!.i\1..: .t1C:Ll {hat ..,inct’: 

(;t;VClnment the tJFO, have 
’)

Joe, the Answer 
been .1 Conservclt vc 
done a U-turn ;,,,,d

\, !>;CO{lOI L Hng ; ". 

1 ,.)fds

accofdjng to 1"ny r~;.H.ijf1f!.. 1’";1\

~rhe t’:~d of h.irnherley; ;\.iy’ Lord\. ;1:) n~y :1;"\ni(’ 

frltnd :’:’fBG lh;l~ 600 L f’-()-’~ had been On-1C;.~i ;\:r!.’:’ ;.~" 

()f ,-ickn"ov...; the ;..itnistr-y of f)((~.’n~:~’ it ) 

rna~ I ask hint ho\\’ rnany or tho~C’ 
erHdernihed and \vert not suhiec1 ’~\, "

F<.u..;..:.ian ng h c’ t;u;’){)!’

i37! Uliden fied Flying [LOR

Viscmmt Long: My Lorch" I do not havG thos’~ 
figures. They disappeared into the lwknO\\!o before 
we got them.

Lord Stra\} lgi: My Lc’rds, m:iy I a,;].;, tl1.; noble 
Viscount whether the present Government adhere to 

the view of the previ,)us GoV(’rnrn:;nt ’shieh ! put 
fCH~vvard \vhen i n.:p!;ed ,to the thrcL’ years ago 
!n your Lord~,Jli’p~:,’ }i..Hhl" that !1"p,."t 1..{ thc~-.;~’ :’">\)-caHcd 

can bf..~’ accounted (()r as natur;;li phenufl1ena ’!
Vi!>count Long: Yes. my Lord". they can b,;. \1any 

of them arc accounted for in one way or another, 
:,U 1 h,j’; got a re,aily constructive anS\’ier fOf 

ji; ’J( thenL

inri..1 ~ iiH-,"<nr on: \11y L.on.h1 rnay I ask the 
\ 1:’,l~~UU \);hcth\~r ’j,.’ Th)t it. is trl~C that an the sighting
’ie.p.~):-t n:;.:ci \u...: 

") \/..~(t’ (:~\t
the l’v1in;.~)try of I)eC;:;l1ce before 
be.ca use th;~,/ \\-t:n: d.eerncd .~ to 

!l.nd jf it is true. v,rho \vas ithI.’ ,.;\’ n.,,-) u:ti..~re~t. q.)
\\ d:,,’, ;dcd th~-d \vere of no interest ’?

V~s(’ount 1\1)" L.ordsf n1)’ reply to thc noble 
a_nG. Lord .,1 \VH.\ \vondcring \vhethcr he v’.’as 
going to say that the I"1:1( rnany urnes ~ en 

the l.,och r<cs~ rn()n~!Gr-’-h !hat :~if1c~ i a~1 lJF() 
reports have b ~n pn:)(~rved. Befon.::- that. they 

were generaUy.’ destroyed after years.

Lt})rd of :’ \1) I.,\. ".. can the nob;e 

Viscou.nt tell us \Vh.ctrH::r,ou of thc.",c !,hOU.\~UH.iS \)1’ 
s.ighting~ .\5I!h ch h h;ti. r1H.:n One(! ~h{’1.~~~ h3"- heen a 

singJ:: \J;.h~ch an) rntlJac tu our defences: 
In the circun"istan es~ :;, n~~t an : \vful i(it (.)f tirne 
wasted on this nonsense ’J

’V iSC-tLH].nt J\1y think tier
GO\iCrnnlcnt are \v3. ting for an invitation froIT~ then1 
to cHsc\1sS these problenls.

? -< ./~ ~.c ?
Mr, She’ (’ll ;.os-

3,9 p.m.
"’\;j~~ ~ F"Lord R~ilto~i: }\"Iy 

Question which 5t2.<I 

Paper, .."",
>

Trll~ Question was.
1’0 ask i-Ief Nin, 

arc awar(; that /\02 
15 months be1~fI 
frequently placed ;’1 
1981 had his pris( 
for his refu"ai to ! 
h has ahvays rnair 

\v n request 
\;..h(,thcr tlley 1ntt:n 
cp;’tditlons until ht

,........ ~ (’11 >- 2 
Z ~ ~ >- 
(CJ ~ 
o ~~~ ’-’

~\."";t.::O 
> ....j

Lord Tref anw: \1 f’i’5U" ~
[;:pcn:, i.}f h::~. j1J~tr\,:;~tn(c
\f.";th he S;J\ i.~t ,;luthn[’itir...
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And 

now... 

if 

you’ve 

read 

enough 

about 

the 

election, 

here’s 

news 

from 

another 

world 

Close 

encounters 

of 
an 

alien 

kind

J 

" 

~~~--

BODIES 

of 

four 

aliens’ 

from 

a 

crashed 

UFO 

(unidentified 

flying 

ohject) 

were 

recovered 

and 

exam- 

ined 

by 

a 

special 

American 

Government 

team 

40 

years 

ago, 

according 

.to 
3 

top-secret 

. 
docu- 

ment’ 

obtained 

by 

a 

British 

researcher. 

A 

bitter 

debate 

is 

now 

likely 

to 

develop 

among 

UFO 

experts 

over 

the 

existence 

of 
a 

mysterious 

committee, 

COlic-named 

Maicstic-12, 

which 

is 

supposed 

to 

have 

examined 

the 

aliens. 
The 

highly 

dassirkd 

briefing 

paper 

claims 

that 

the 

th(’n 

Iwad 

of 

the 

CIA, 

Admiral 

Roscne 

lIilknko..:tter, 

repor- 

ted 

Ihat 

’ 

although 

these 

creatures 

are 

human-like 

in 

appearance, 

the 

biolo- 

gical 

and 

evolutionary 

processes 

responsible 

for 

their 

development 

have 

apparently 

been 

quite 

different 

from 

those 

observed 

or 

pl15tulated 

in 

h<l",a 

tapim!.’ 

The 

document, 

which 

has 

been 

shown 

to 

The 

Observtr 

by 

Timothy 

Good, 

Britain’s 

leading 

UFO 

researcher, 

purports 

to 
be 
a 

briefing 

paper 

for 

President-clect 

Eisenhower 

on 

Operation 

Majestic-12, 

also 

known 

as 

,\\J-12. 

In 

his 

book, 

’Above 

Top 

Secret: 

The 

Worldwide 

UFO 

Cover-up,’ 

to 

publish~J 

by 

S

dgwick 

& 

Jackson 

on 
(j 

July, 

Mr 

Good 

claims 

that 

MJ-12 

was 
a 

committee 

of 

senior 

US 

officials 

which 

invC!itigated 

and 

then 

covered

up 

news 
of 

flying 

saucer 

crashes. 

Other 

UFO 

experts 

believe 

the 

story 

could 

be 
a 

hoax 

involving 

the 

planting 

of 
a 

fake 

supporting 

White 

House 

memo 

in 

the 

files 
of 

Air 

Force 

Intelligence 

and 

then 

getting 

the 

National 

Archives 

officially 

to 

declassify 

a 

forged 

document. 

The 

Eisenhower 

brief

ng 

paper, 

dated 

18 

November, 

1952, 

claims 

the 

MJ 

-12 

committee 

had 

been 

set 

up 

by 

his 

predecessor, 

Pre&ident 

Truman, 

on 

24 

September, 

1<)41, 

as 

a 

’top 

secret 

research 

and 

developmentl 

intell

!’ellce 

operation 

responsible 

tJirrctly 

:lnd 

only 

to 

the 

President 

of 

the 

United 

SillIes.’ 

The 

documeut 

reports 

that 

011 

24 

June 

1947, 

’disc-shaped 

aircraft’ 

were 

sighted 

ill 

the 

United 

States. 

. 
Little 

was 

learned 

about 

the 

objects 

until 

a 

local 

rancher 

reported 

that 

one 

had 

crashed 

in 

a 

remote 

region 

of 

New 

Mexico, 

about1S 

miles 

north-west 

of 

Roswell 

Army 

Air 

Base 

(now 

Walker 

I’

cld). 

On 
7 

July 

1941, 

a 

secret 

operation 

was 

begun 

to 

assure 

recovery 

or 

the 

wreckage 

of 

this 

object 

for 

sdentific 

study. 

During 

the 

course 

of 

this 

operation, 

aerial 

reconnaissance 

dis- 

covered 

that 

four 

small 

human-like 

beings 

had 

apparently 

ejected 

from 

the 

craft 

at 

s()me 

point 

before 

it 

exploded. 

The~e 

had 

rallen 

to 

earth 

about 

two 

mile:. 

east 

of 

the 

wreckage 

site,’

by 

MARTIN 

BAILEY 

According 

to 

the 

briefing 

paper: 

’All 

four 

were 

dead 

and 

badly 

decomposed 

due 

to 

action 

by 

preda- 

tors 

and 

exposure 

to 

the 

elements 

during 

the 

approximatc1y 

one 

week 
of 

time 

which 

had 

elapsed 

before 

their 

discovery 

. 

, 
A 

covert 

analytical 

effort 

resulted 

in 

a 

prelimin:lry 

consensus 

(19 

September 

1941) 

that 

the 

disc 

was 

most 

likely 

a 

short-range 

recon- 

naissance 

craft. 

, 
. 

The 

Maiestic-IZ 

Group 

remains 

of 

the 

unanimous 

opinion 

that 

imposi- 

tion 

of 

the 

strktest 

security 

precautions 

should 

continue 

without 

Interruption 

into 

the 

new 

Administration. 

’

Inquiries 

by 

Th.. 

ObstMltr 

at 

the 

National 

Archives, 

the 

archives 

of 

former 

Presidents 

Truman 

and 

Eisenhower, 

and 

the 

National 

Secur- 

ity 

Council 

archives, 

have 

been 

unable 

to 

authenticate 

the 

briefing 

paper. 

They 

all 

5:1Y 

that 

extensive 

searches 

have 

failed 

to 

locate 

copies 

of 

the 

document. 

There 

is, 

bowe\’er, 

new 

evidence 

from 

the 

files 
of 

US 

Intelligence 

that 

a 

secret 

group 

called 

MJ-12 
did 

exist. 

This 
is 

a 

White 

House 

memorandum 

to 

General 

Twining 

informing 

him 

about 

an 

MHZ’ 

briefing 

for 

President 

Eisenhower. 

It 

was 

declassified 

on 

12 

January 

1987. 

The 

White 

Boase 

memorandum 

was 

descr

bed 

by 

the 

National

, 

,

~~ Th18 

1. 
. toP 

!lieU!’ 
- rus OILY 

docUJl/u’t 

eontltlnln<< 

eO.lI"’rbl!llUlh.t<\ 

tnfo’NaUOO 

unnUa1 

to 
111. 

national 

ucurit1 

of 

t~. 
Unlt,d 

~’tate.. 

IfXS 
0JtI 
40ClSS 

to 
’tb. 

..tartal 

her.tn 

1. 

.trtctl1 

11~lt.4 

to 

\bo.. 

po.....ln<< 

Ka,..tte-12 

cl..rance 

:H~X6.~I~bOf~’., 
Tho.. 

h..4 

f.l1," 

to 

e.rtb 

about 

tvo 

mil.. 

...t 
of 

the 

VTec~n

. 

.1 
h. 
All 

f,)Ul’ 

...r. 
d...d 
Ml4 

"..d11 

decOO>J;K>Ud 

du", 
to 

1\c:t1on 

~, 
pr.

"tora 

and 

eXpoour. 

to 

the 

,1emont. 

durin. 

the 

.pprox- 

l

te1y 

one 

"Hit. 

ti... 
pO!l’lod 

""lcb 
hAd 

.1..pud 

b.ror. 

th.lr 

diocc.ery. 

I 

op.cl..l 

8010nl1f10 

t.~ 
took 

chAf.’ 

of 

removln. 

th... 

bod!.. 

for 

stud,. 

(388 

Attachment 

.C.,) 

The 

wr.ck.... 

~~’
Extract 

from 

the 

Malestlc-12 

document.’

Archives 
last 

week 
as 

t 
a 
very 
s~ 

document. 

’ 

Archivist 

Joanna 
Williamson 

said: 

t 

It 

was 
found 
in 
the 

file! 
of 
the 
US 
Air 

, 

Force’s 

Director 

of 

Intetligence 

and 

is 

certainJy 

genuine, 

but 

we 
have 

found 

no 

minutes 

of 

the 

MJ-12 

meeting, 

which 

was 

scheduled 

for 

just 
twO 
daY’ 

later. 
It 
is 

very 

surprising 

that 

there 

are 
no 
other 

papers 
on 

MJ-12. 
and 
we 

have 
no 

idea 

what 
it 

was.’ 

If 
the 

White 

House 

memorandum 

is 

genuine, 

this 

proves 

the 

existence 

of 
an 

MJ-12 
group 

whose 

responsibil- 

ity 

could 

have 

covered 

UFOs. 

This 

would 

then 

strengthen 

Mr 
Good’s 

view 

that 

there 

was 
I 

cover-up 

of 
the 

discovery 

(If 

dead 

aliens. 

However, 

US 

UFO 

writer 

Mr 

nary 

Gr~nwood 

hat 
raised 
an 

intriguing 

qunt

suggesting 

that 

there 

could 

have 

been 

. very 

sophis

cated 

fraud. 

t 

There 
are 
some 

thinp 
that 

look 

wrong 
with 

the 

White 

House 

memo. 

For 

example. 

it 

is 

unsigned. 

It 

is 
just 

possible 

that 
it 

was 
manufactured 
by 

someone 

wanting 

to 

prove 

tM 

I’’(istence 

of 

MJ-t2 
and 

then 

in.~r1td 

into 

Air 

Force 

Intelligence 

records 

which 

had 

recently 
been 
opened 

up 
to 

the 
public. 

t 

The 

hoaxer 

couJd 

then 

have 

ordered 

I 

copy 

from 

the 

National 

Arch

ves 

which 

would 

carry 
the 

official 

decla$S

cat
on 

stamp. 

MJ-12 

may 
wen 

have 

existed 

but 

more 

researth 
is 

needed 
to 

authenticate 

the 

documents,’ 

he 

said.
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And~o’~~_~f 

you’ve 

read 

enough 

about 

thtl. 

electjo~, 

here’s 

news 

f~m 
another 

world 

Close 

encounters 

of 

an 
alien 

kind

..

B()f)IES 

of 

lour 
. 

all(’n~ 

. 
from 

a 

n:l’.t

:cl 

UFO 

(unicklltIfll’l1 

flymg 

I>I’!<’CI) 

wnf 

rfu";(’ll:d 

and 

1:)(:;111- 

111<.’1.1 

by 

a 

S

",’u:d 

i\mnic:1n 

(;\

V<’lIHIlI:II! 

11’.1111 

.10 

y,’arsagu, 

,Kl\.H’i.Lng 

!II 
a 

top.s,’Ud 

. 

dOIlI- 

,’nt’ 

hia

neJ 

by 

a 

HI 
i

"h 

r

\.’ardJ\.’! 

. 

A 

{>>I1\’f 

,lc-h.ll\.’ 
I> 

n

w 

I1h’ly 

to 

Ji.."~ 
ioS’ 

JJI1!}\jg 

Ul.T1 

t.’xPJ..’th 

ov,,’r 

t

t’xhlL’lh.t: 

u1 .a 

!1t)’\il:rtUll\ 

({iI11Iniiln.:’1 

n,k’II.,lI\nl 

j\LIjt".IIt’.12, 

"hlth 

is 

>lJPi",,><:J 

whJ\’c 

ex.lIlIim.J 

tl>.: 

:.da’ns. 1 h... 
highly 

d""’.ifll’ll 

bii<,!,nf( 

p:,!",r 

,blln~ 

Ih-l\ 
[he 

Ih<’" 

h<:ad 

lit 

the 

CIA, 

AdHII!;il 

j{u"u" 

II:lkl\~,,,na 

.Iq~)r- 

Ire! 

Ihal 

’ 

althl’lIl;li 

the".,’, 

!Olme;, 

;uc 

hun"IIl.Ii~e 

111 

al’p,’Man,..., 

thc 

t

ulo- 

glcJI 

~Hd 

l"\il.ti

!HH13IY 

p,l)O("CY\t~S 

rC>t~>n’lt>le 

h’l 

Ih"11 

,k 

Vd"PIHI’nt 

hJvtt 

apl’;li<:ndy 

1""’1\ 

ljUll’" 

dt!krent 

hum 

duN." 
"lh<:fvc,1 

or 

1""wbleJ 

In 

h,Wld 

hJ{’fOi)." 

’11\" 

litxumt:nl. 

",hid1 

ha\ 

hec(1 

\11".....11 
hi 
Thr 

(;;.,at’" 

by 

TUH"thy 

("",,1. 

!!I’Llill’5 

k"dil1v, 

UH) 

il,.:’;l’.Ht

U,-’f, 

i’tHI’itJft\ 

\u 

b~: 
J. 

btHJiUg, 

J’ji"’( 

rUI 

)’’’’\1,:’:1’/ 

..riel; 

1:1."’,,lIowel 

00 

Up..’Ln 

jiln 

i~;t1)!:\\ 

It 

-. 
I ~J 

,,1’,-.0 

k/lo1.’-n 

~1’) 

.\1} 

i 

2. 

In 

hl’-1 
i....JoIik} 

.t\hH"’t~ 

Tpp 

Si.’crd. 

1 

h,’ 

\\’ud,jw,.k 

UIO 

(’.,V\, 
I 

..up: 

Iii 

hr 

ti

l

r."llt’tt 

by 

:,higwh,:k 

\\t 

,.Hk’_;’i.’t\ 

<)(1 

<I 

July. 

\\1 

(i,,,,,( 

d;i

m, 
Ih,it 

MJ-12 

Wi>, 
a 

c’<m’.lllIlltt’ 

"I 

,",’llIlJr 

US 

ufllCl",h 

"Iudl 

l1I"I:,lIjI.I<’II 

am! 

IhclI 

,v/;’r.:J

. .

up 

11\’WS 

of 

Hymg 

saurer 

na,hl"S. 

Olhcr 

UFO 

cxp\.’rts 

hd

l"vC 

the 

story 

,,"uk! 

be 

a 

huax 

lov

lvioi!. 

tit.: 

ul 

;& 

bK

supporting 

Whitt 

Idh.. 

mcmu 

III 
I 

hc 

11’:~ 
01 

Air 

Force 

liildlignKe 

an.! 

then 

g,’Hing 

t

e 

NJllona! 

Ardll\’’’’~ 

of!irj",1!y 

to 

Ikd.aSSlfy 

11 
f

g~d 

t!lXumcnL 

Tlw 

b>;l’nhowa 

briehng 

papu, 

d.lled 

18 

No\’~mbn, 

IYS2.c!aims 

the 

f,lJ 
-12 

HlJln,It"c 

bJ(j 

b"ell 

:;<’t 

up 

hy 

llis 

plnk

’",,,,, 

I’n:,idrn! 

Truman, 

on 

24 

$rpll’mbe!, 

1’
47. 

ib 

a 

’["P 

>;l’Ud 

!"""’J!ch 

and 

cvelopment! 

rni 
d! 

ij;rn".: 
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DRAFT

D/US of S(AF)/DGT 28/1/4 July 1985

Thank you for your letter of 24 June 1985 concerning our 

previous exchange of correspondence on Unidentified Flying Objects.

I am sorry you were unhappy with my response but I can assure 

you my department does take the subject seriously. I do appreciate 

the very real conoern which caused you to raise the subject.

Lord Trefgarne

Lord Hill-Norton 

Job No 2a2-35





24th June, 1985

The Lord Trefgarne, 
Hause of Lards, 
Landon&

t...l~ ... ~~~I
Thank you far your letter of 19th June, in reply to mine 

of 1st May addressed to the Defence Secretary. Apart from good 
manners, which might be thought to have required some earlier 
acknowledgement, I am astounded that B serious letter to B 
Minister from a member of the House of Lards wasl allowed to re- 
main unanswered for seven weeks.

I am sorry that you take the view that the sort of uproar 
which occurred in Suffolk in December 1980 is of ’no defence 
significance’, because I have no doubt from m~ rather longer 
experience that you are mistaken. Unless Lt. Col. Halt was out 
of his mind, there is clear evidence in his report that British 
airspace - and probably territory - were intruded upon by an 
unidentified vehicle in that month, and that no bar to such in- 
trusion was effective. If Halt’s report is not believed, there 
is equally clear evidence of a serious misjudgement of events by 
members of the U.S.A.F& at an important base in the U.K. Either 
way the events can hardly be without defence significance.

There is B good deal more which I could add, but I shall 
not weary you further on this narrow issue. I remain convinced, 
as I said in my letter to Heseltine, that you are courting trouble. 
The media and the U:S. Freedom of Information Act will certainly 
prove more difficult to brush off than you evidently Bxpect. I 
have done what I saw B my duty~ bearing in mind that I am still 
on the Active List, in attempting to warn you. I shall continue 
to press, in various ways, far a mors responsible attitude from 
this, and successor, Governments.~~ ,~1~ J~\, f~~ . .."".,.,---
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DRAFT ,,:.~’i’H.>t.4,..II.J.;... .

D/US of S(AF)!DGT 5113 June 1985

Thank you for your letter of 16 May to Michael Haseltine

enclosing one from Mr R Noyes. You asked to see a copy of the

Dep ant’s reply to Mr Noyest letter of 25 February 1985 and this

is enclosed, together with earlier correspondence to which it rafeJ~s.

As I po tad out in my letter of 19 March, the MOD concerns

i t. f onl y defence implio ions of reported UFO sightings.

In this context, the report submitted by Col Halt in January 1981 was

examined by thoBe in e Departm ~~esponsible such matters and,

8S I have made clear in the past, it was considered to have no

defence signi canoe. We have since seen nothing to alter this view

and re is noth I can usefully add to i1’1comments m

(AS)’s letter or Mr Noyes~

Lord Trafgarne

David Alton Esq MP

Job No 2-24



’’-;!..~ ""’’’’~_~’’’’’.i’’ ’~".US(~

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAf’..

16th May 1985~~ 
I enclose 0 letter I hove received 
from enquiries I first raised with

\

from Mr R Noye~ following on 
your Deportment in March.

I read Mr Noyes letter with great interest and it seems to me that 

the points he raises ore quite reasonable and merit 0 reply, 

I should be most grateful if you could let me have your comments 

and if you could let me see 0 COpy of the replY to Mr Noyes’ own 

letter to yoJr Department dated 25th February 1985.

Y\urs sill erelYJ 

AtwiJ 
N 

David AltollJ MP.

The Rt. Hon. Michael HeseltineJ MP. 
Secretory f State 
Mln1stry of Defence 
Main Building 
Whitehall 
London SWl 2HB
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DRAFT LETTER FROM US OF S(AF) TO ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET THE LORD HILL-NORTON GCB T

You wrote to Michael Heseltine on 1 May 1985 about the sighting of an unidentified flying object near RAP WOOdbridge in December 1980. Michael has asked me to reply as UFO question, fall within my responsibilities.

I do understand your concern and I am grateful to you for having taken the trouble to write. I do not believe, however, that there are any grounds for changing our view, formed at the time, that the events to Which you refer Were of no defencesignificance.

You may recall the House of Lords debate on UFOs in 1979 (Hansard, 19 January 1919). I attach an extract of what Isaid’ on that occasion. Whilst I respect the views of those Whodiffer from me on this matter I am bound to say that nothing I have -seen since then has led me to change the views I myselfexpressed.







The National Archives
UFO file release August 2009
Letter from Lord Hill-Norton, former Chief of Defence Staff, to Defence Minister Michael Heseltine on the Rendlesham Forest incident
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The Rt. Hon. Michael Haseltine 1 st r’1ay. 1985

USAF personnel at an important base in British territory are capable 
of serious misperception. the consequences of which might be grave 
in military terms. It seems to me advisable that you should be briefed 
on the case in view of the likelihood of continued public interest in it~ and that your officials should be ready to demonstrate a more 
serious concern with its implications than they have so far manifested. 
There seems to be a head of steam building up on this matter, and I 
can see a potential ’banana-skin’ looming.

I was able to see the Cable News Network documentary at 
their London office by courtesy of their American Headquarters. But 
I have no. doubt that they would be very ready to show it to you 
personally. or to a small group of your officials. if you felt .that this 
would be helpful in briefing you.

1~ ~~. J~--~-
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Unexp1dlnedLights

~ c;f{:~ F C C

:, Early in the I’ii)r-nillg or n 0(’( W; (apPt’oximJtely 0300L), tl’iO USJ\F 
security police [1alroC:i1 SI’I unuslldl s;hts outside the back gte at ft\r \.ioodln-idcw. n1inkins an air’c)’aft i!1i9ht have crushed or en forced 
dOI’ln, they ol1cd 1- pen:dssion to 90 outside the gate to nvcst~9ate. The on-duty fiiqht chief t’CS0Gnded i:’nrJ llol’1ed Owce patro1n:2:~0 p:-c- cecd on rooL the indivi();Jls n:;pol’ted seeiilg a st!’ange glo’..Jing object in the fon::st. The object \’lS described as being metlic in appearance and tr-iangu1r in shape, appr’;JXmtl~1y ti’/O to three meters tier-ass the 

S2 and approximately t’..;o mete,s hyh. It i11uminted the enti!~e fore:,t with J white light. The object itsclf had a pulsing red light on top and " . \ ,; h 1 ,. ~ ,..l \ ""I ,. h. , c1 udnktS) 0, tJ tie 119dtS. unurneatf1. ille ODJect ylaS !overlng or on ie~"~s.. the pa t 1-0 1 men d ppJ’oa ched t.he obj ec t, it mmeuve!’ed. through the trees ~nd dsappean:d. .;t this tii;i’.:; the anii1wls on a near"by’farm ’r’cnt into a frenzy. The object was briefly sighted approximately an hour later near the back ga:te.

2. The next day, thr’ee depressions J 1/2" deep and 7" in diameter were found ’..,here the obj ec t had been s gh ted on the ground. The fo 11 Oi’/n9 night (29 Dee 80) the an:’ddS checked fOI’ radiation. eta/gamma readings of 0.1 milliroentgens were recorded with peak readings in the three de- pressions and neat’ the cenr.er of the triangle fonr.ed by the depressions. A nearby tree had moderate (.05-.07) readings on the side of the tree toward the depressions.

3. later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. It moved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to thro\-.’ off glowing particles and then broke into five sepJ"ate ’dhite objects and then dis:. appec1red. IrnmecJiately thereafter, tht’N~ star-l objects were noticed in the sky. two objects to the north and one to the south, all of which 
were about 100 off the horizon. The objects moved rapidly in sharp angular’ movements and displayed I’cd, green dnd blue lights. The objectsto the north api)car’ed to be ell iptical througl1 an 8-12 pO’itCr lens. They then turned to fun cit’cle;;. The objects to the north remained in the sky for’ an hour or 1ft’,Jre. The object to the saulh \-,as visible for t\’1O or three hours (lnd earr:ed dO\-11l i) stn.’am of liqht fr-om tinH:: ta time. Numerous indivi- ls,inc1uding the undersigned, \’Iii.nbscd the activities in pat’agraphs 2 "4:" Z" ’}/;~.t-/ {/!f i. fJ,/" 

/.Jv..,.~ \. I. I’-W Cil!\~LES 1. I\;’,LT, Lt Co 1 . Depu ty a se COmwndc r
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CO!;:>r1c1 Ch;H!eS H~It’5 tlH:11::J or1 t~\~;;.: ~’\.m~ric;;n ;’f( For~e I I)tcp.)p::or Vias headed 
UJ’txpj;1j;~.td lights", d,-~tr}d 13 J;J.nuary ~ 931, and $~nt to :ne f4AF, It said:

; E~jr;! if; 1 ’!E ()10rning o~ ;;’"; Dee 30 (apPiK):dmJte:y 0300 LL t’NC USl..F se-r;..:n!y porres’ ~3~rolm’?n $:!\-..’ U;)U5Uaf light:- outsido fh(! baCK QJ:\:? at RAF VV’OJ ~flj}f!_ T!--::r,~~ln an iUi"(,’r,:1i! 
tnlgh; t’;.l’~.f.: c.rt1$hAd or beAn forc~d dov,In, ~",-ey c:t!!ed for pcrrr;~.’5jol’1 {O co t)v{sidS’ the Gate!o 

, ;:hest: 3.~(1 The on<!uty Uight chief re5ponded and aJlov.’eo thrc-a patrcrl7f’;~ 10 prace<;?;j on toot ; The ndividuais reo rtcd seetna a strange 9~o"’v’inQ (:.biect in n’d? fc"est r~e ot-’\ec~ \vas {~Gscrjbed .~ as.. be r~g O’H:taHc in JPpearanc and triaf"!Q’\lI3f in $hape, npproxir,1,ateiy t’NO ta Ithree- rr;’21ers ~"~..: 
b . 

j tw h . , 

3 ~ ~~~~$~:~:"Ot1:~t~~~~~~~~;I;~~~!,g r~~ 7:,;~~r~n ;~~~;,~:~~~~~!(~T ;;~ie;~t~;~t;~~~~~;~i;;~(!~,;~!)\:~\(, 
cbjact was hov~rtng or on legs, As the p3.tro!rnen 3pproacht~d the object. it rnanevvered through 
the trees and disapPoilred, At this time the 1H1;mals on" nearby !arm went 11"10 a frenzl. T1,e 
o(1)OCI was I)riefly sighted ,-,pproximatcly an hour lilrer near the b::ck g,,<!c. 

, .

~ 1l~ ~~ \Ii, 
Despite’a massive ’cover-up, News of thE 
World investigator~ ha;ve proof that the 

ft t tl J 2. The ne;d day. three cepre%fons 1 h’ de.ep and r in diameter were found where !M!’ ob!ect :nysterious era : C3 Ine 0 ear 1 in :1 reCi.. :>Bd been si’gh!ed on the ground. The following ni9fH (29 Dee 80) the are" was checked fer 
) a 11’ of 1igh t. AnA, merican. ai.rI11an . \vho ’;1;)131’0’1, S t?-’gamma readIngs of 0.1 rruiliroenigcns we’s rsco’dt!d wn~ peak r!’wtf.l1gs ’" Ihe 

. . . ~ tf"’rt~e 2p:fclss,on~ ard near the ccnt~r of lhq tna~gl1j formed by the depreS5z’’::H~S, A nt’a~by treo \\,ras there ’told us ’there \vere three h"d mOdora!", (,05- (7) readmgs on 1M sido (;! the !’EC lo"\ard the depr’ SIO!"!S, 

)eings in silveri srJace sui ts ?-b9ard the"’: 3 l~!6r in the nigh! a re>d sun.1k6Igh was $I’<en "trough th~ trees, It moved a:JCU!’ifJd PIJ’5~d 
.’)’a ft ’ " ] ’lo1’e’ ~erl’O’.1<"1y’ : thpv Produc’,j At ona pain! it apPoM’Bd to 1hrew eff glQwing part::!"s ;:;nd thM braKe into livi’! sep nHe wl"~c .....t., . .. . ~ ’i.. . ~. 

. 
\,. U, ’-’,..r -’ t..::l Ot.jE:ct5 and then d’:H1ppe:3:fed. hnmcc;ately tt~ ...e.:Ft5’r, truce st3r~hke obJects w’ere f\ohced in 1118 3. 3U nportinu staten1Gnt frama narned sky: iwo~bJ(?cts(o Iho north and ona tothiHoutn, a:! Qfwhich WetI’! DOUI 10d<!9r~esoif H,e "1,". 

. 
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. 1. ..’ . 
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I . 1. 
’. .. 00’1=01’1. {hoobjec.ts move~ raptd!y if"! sharpl S gvtaf rtlt:vcmer115 and dlspfayed red. gte::2-n and D),. rnencan All’ i’ o[(~e,COlone , W.11C 1 \Ve 

. 
DiU;; lights, TM obJacts to.!,he north appe3red Ie be r:Uiptical ~hroug!l an 8.12 power lens. They . 

4 L .. h..’ A. .d . A,’ , . 

’;.11’1$11 lumi’\’d 10 lull Clrcle5. I he objects (0 ths nonl’; rommne-d In the sky IOf an nour or more, Tile ~epl n.:: on tIle rIg \". ~ n an: rnerlCfL.’1 ODW:::t 10 the :;outh was \tjsiblo !Ol two or t!1t6 hours and beamed down iJ stream 01 ligh\ from ’i O 1 0,,::> .t \"1,) 0 ’~a’ ;d ’~\;r()-l C ’::’.n ’t 11: de.t h E :,’;’,110 lit". ’,(L,Nume’ou::; mdlvid\!z;:;, including Irl! undersigned. witnessed the aclivillf’$ in ...).. Cj’ .el", >.~ " 1,4, l .u.,. _! ...1 paragr;!ph~2and3, 
:ruth for ever.’ .’Which is where lan, , 
Ridpath tak,es ~lp the in’vestigation.. 

’ 

"’OrB Chrls:mase~ 3;(0,’ p: d t12.000 for the sto!)’. 
~om~th1r!:~ rcrnarkJb!c w;:.& ’bOQ}\ ..,;;:as recently pUb!l~h.~ ~ fd to h~v’e occuri" d o\1L;:;Jde :thout th~ (~a~e. and l\rzH:rl~~-" 
he US Air Force bnse at TV -cre\v.s have b(~eh fi!rrnng 
Socdbri :’:tj ne:rr Ips\\"h~h"’ ’;’:j,t thi:: sHe in r~~’’:t:nt weeks., 
\lew5 of the event !cr, ed oat All thaI ’~,,’ d~i1(’e. backed 
;Io\vly. flnaily tlU n!~ th(~ up by the ~’i-,P:! of ~he US Air :;:;.a~~l.in;s in pCt.~..bCl: 1~~~13:, l~’orc~~ (’ ~ld : not pO$$~b~y 
uFO l....J.!1ds H1’ ~’:’.UfH)d\-- 

, have a ra.tlonZH e~pl:?;tHlhon. 
)f! cia!," screamed the front (’ Or "-:"Jid it? He"; a,~ t11" rar.ts ?:lge or the Nev.,’s of the ~ t"at\..~:ou h ve n~()~t be(:~ totd. ,’[odd. .’ S’ ~ ^ t!’ New!; or ,..~ The storv W:l~ 1:-ers").ic"’(~~~ ....o...’)n an,ern,;. . ~.1..~~, 
’l ..;.;,~ ~~.. ~;~~r{~:~: ~ ;r .\t~~~~’~~ ~,lJortd story 3ppeared, ~ ~’e!1t 
t;l~:;:::h :,.:"~ ~,~t~p ("~t"\.f"".t,,}~~’~t~ in !.ea.r~:;h of local opuHons 

J H":’/rIL,-~: t~’it1~."’~~’-a~:C"~ "~~}~,<:’.::~ ~~tbo’ut the (’t:L~>(~.. J rnadc contact ’1~}~1~.q’e1";~le~h;:p ’t:7;.~;:.:~i bv te1cphone "’t~FHh ~ forC"~ter. ~~" :~r~~d;ln~~ ":tt’’t. for~; Vince ThurkelUe. who-. h;.(~~ .d..J-\,.U ~...~ .~... . ..~ ..,. ..,.;.;\.,: ~ a P-’ilJ’/o’ t .h~. 3.!trtr’ed ’!’>i~e .At.CC-O- l"’g tn thp. ..:;tor’’’ ’V~lu.ul,1... u’ (:; o. L. ~ 
.’ ...,~~ , :~’r:’ c.r:,...... ~:!n~’d. O\~’" ’0’:";’; !I:’~ Uf’O 1;):1din1:., site. "I.. don t d...al.-’o-;\,....... . 0’;:’;; ... V"dO" ~ 

’. und he’t"rce;,; and lande:d in a biinding know 01 fil1!O;}{; aro , 
,’j ,’;; 

’Xp!O,iNI of nl’<h’ who belIeves .hat anY,LuD" 
, The-’ "-’;-rr;;~ -, ’r’r-’J to strange happencd that !lIght." 
, ,~_’" ’. v..~th’.’.’nh’,,,,,: ......../ (’’/’~ he told rne. .p}.)toach ’dC ..~"J’J_,ll, h.h .1.. ~/ ’..~h~,~ (r..{ hr-’" n..’nr Pie noycd (l"vay .fri..H_n,,’~hem?os. ,,>.j’~!~ .w~...""\. t/~~It ~- .~..1 " 

’in ’~ou.-rh t’rv{(~"" Fdc}qG~"-\f con.. tlas 1UJb "af;:>h \ as ~~oL l":’;"h~dr~;}i"’t":’i~’~’;:{’:l-\~ ’~"’nd. Rendle,sharn r.....or~$t"? r l35 r:"/’!1;.)t"..i"~.-wC~.::"r:’~,::~{ ;".~~.;JIthn Dston~shf~d by his repI:..... ’’’rcs ;~~~~ : ’;~~~~.~ ’;~~,~i’~~~~f~t~~ t~:~~~r~1;:~tli:;1~;:\\k~ffor~ rr. "~(OS \vc-... T:.l(’ "’ r(l i ’’H’’’"C Cl.(H G ., ...5.,.. 0.’1 L ’.~: ’~vr’1’" !~t;\.. ;C’ ’. . ,.,. ’.J’~;;;’:.d coast fiv(’ mi!’2S fforn the ~~:s ;.?,;’ri" :-’r’:?! .... 
t f \1 fore~t. Thurkf:UIe plotted ! a ~,.~:~~j~c ’c~"’!’{~"~\’IJ !; h<’’’d’.,JI m3p the direction in ’Nh~t’h 

"V_.’, 
. 

<~ ". ,.~.. 
0 

~ ..~. .....1. ,h,<:.;. ’"1irl))~’" r~i}nft~d s:cein’~ ht~ itH~r(1dH~nL;:;’ ot ;1 (’t:~:’)SlC 1,;’’-, n. .~~. ~ ~._.’ ":_ 
I>~ 

]1"0 pncou!1ter. . (netf fJa,sh:ng 1]1- u. and fLI~;;l(~ . 
"rhe’ ~e\n: of th~ \~t’ndJ’:) that. tf~’Y were-. l(]o!’-.~:~; 

.....i.. r...1"~t <\"’:’:; "] ’i>’,I)~’cr~’S ~tr"’Hght Into the j\ghtho!Js{~ ~~. ~,I,~~j,~ ,..1.~. ’’-’.’" \’.’ 
bearn. He \va;.’ 1;ivC"n the COldd this re~ny be the 

:\rt \\’2.1 for 3n;:;\\’l~:~? 1 t;islted the ~ite ,-"-’ith f~ th~~t h~::; had ;, carnt’l’;;\ (’ri~’’’’’’ frofH BEC TV’~:. 
IC{’7 thrc~1!ene.:.t :- i~(~ l:Jkcd. Brc.1kLlst "f!mc. On tbe \V~.:y 
;,,\,’ C(’, I~~.::t" ,:,"~~. ~\ \’~J \~;~’~~"\,.\~"i;"’/j~,\\.<’ :\\ \~\~\i t h r.’ n.~. ~L (’ e ;)!;1{: r:l rn :d\ YC];-. 
". . - sCC’fjtiral ;d)0Ut t{1~ l~;:ht!~ousc 
\~ie\’i:.;)on i.ht.’t 0’, I dJ n’t!J!an ’ hlr~. 
\1;hi!t, iS (~d~:’:]"iti~: S1<Jf~ It ~’:1" ~"Jn(. rn~dn!;;ht when 

doubted. il W:1;’; V,~,qCf.: 
~ ;rt~’urktt~!e tonk u-’; 10 

tn :-:l:It..:~: ofr ~t

~t:~ 4 ~~ ,3 M "_0

1i;~ht
Hi - the 5it("~ of thr- a:;e~pd L=n-;d- !~:~~’~r~~’i~~ !~~ 1;~)~~}~~’~~~::’,~~1:~:1 

CO \?st ()fi~::ralions. h~:l enq.u;!:-; 
pi:a"; n:m:Jined :1t lhe ,ed (~ !H~ 
the furc.>t to gi\’l’ us 3 rC’ .dl:;t1(" 
:dca of wh~~t th(~ ;.urrncn sa!.\ 

lh:)( night. 
Sure’en{J!J;::h. the" };:-:,;itJ)Oli~f’ 

(jtoarn sc(’rrH~d to hover a fe\’; 
ft~~ct :;\ \.;;tn;~ L:found Ic\’C’i. 
l’C~\ use Hen i(;’~h~i.n Forc;;t 

i:=, high..:r than th.: t’o~~~ Jtn(’. 
The l:,ght ~:l:’.;nH~d l rn<;’\.(- 
:lrour. as \ve 1";)0’;(’:;.1. AncJ JI. 
!ocd::t.’d cJo~e o_~ on!)’ a fc’,,"’ ~: t: IHircd \" a rd$ :,w~(y arnt"!1:l 
’:)f’. :n’(’.", \;j tLi~ i~;.::n(’!I(:\i r~h:

H."mo \,,;(i.tU_’:1 by t~u-, 
,t:"e- cc-n::.n\;lndf’;, L:. 

L H;’dt. tu the ~,11!1 $w 

I’ D<:.:ft’tiCt? ’.<:t1),.~h W;)$ 

u 1ic1v re)e~:,cd ;n 1hs:- 
,~nit(..d .S!ates unr\(’:, ~hl! Fret.~. 
om o( !nfP m;Jtion AcL to.~~’~; nH~m(!, n:pr!n~,.’d in fun \~~:’t~ ~i :.~.~; i_)\~~’(~ r:.~~~’ n ~;~i o~y: r ;i~ 
H~if;"!e d~J{’\irnt.-’nt:lt-y evi cnc(> .( ;1 ~:..pe r~\n:ty ci:cfJunlefed 
11 U F () "1:,,,,;, l~l’~~) r~’:’C~1r(’her~ in Brjt~\i:1 
( u sc;,[tely h(-:if\’C’ l!lCir 
u(’:k; thij was The Bi.~ Une. 
In~d pr\.~()f t,hat \\’.~ ,:\r~. X~1t 
\ ’;’I;1\’, TJ":\~ ;\\.’\\":; or \:)1: \’fnr!d

airmen’s desen.’puon of tne ’ 
UFO. , 

The c-ontlusiaa \....3:; cl.gr. 
lI::d a real 01"0 been prC$f:’nt 
:1:> ’’’’eIJ ~5 the lighthouse, the 
;\ tn1 !I should have reported 
seeing two brilUant .Hashing 

’lij::hL> among the lre~s, not 
one. But, they nev,~r men. 
tioned the Hghth use, only a 
p\Jls,;!ting UFO - net $u!’p~is. 
mdv. since no onc expccts tQ 

"cnrrl’e acrQSS a light1JousC’ 
beam fU,;!!,1 ground leve! in a 
( ;-""$t ~ ~ 
A s~ .~t3rtl nglY bri!1ial1tW:ls. 
the- bearn that the teit~yisi(in 

’(:~!:::era" captured H e<sily, 
"The forrnerl:l. sC’eptic,31 
C:1ID,erarnnn . \\’a5 conv 1ced, 
!\i’r ~’Dort was shown the 
f()l~owing morning on Ereak- 
fast Time, much to the dismay 
of UFO spotters and the N ~~ws 
of the World report !’. 
The Ji~hthoU5C theory S{Hin 

had its 
C 

supporters and its 
ddractors. But there were 
stiU too !TIafiV open Questions 
for the case to be co’f1$idered 
solved. For instance, \r.’h~lt 
3b;Ylt those Landing mark:.: 
Some weeks !a1er! returned 

to Hendiesham Forc$t 
search of <H 5Wr:f-s. The in~ rn:trk:: h:td iong, sint"e, b,,;en 
destI~ vt"\d \I. hen the trc’C’:s \~.~fe t’cl~ed. but ,.I nov.~ k~QW 
211 e’,;e’.vHnr’ss \.\<’t O hau :~er.’n 
.1hem’ V f1I,,"’c T}1tJrk,.,U!(’ Hf’ ~’(:(’~:;!’!ed . 

for n~t."- l i-s. di~.~~;)w 
{)I.)intrnent \\;ith wh~ t he ~,~H:"’. 
The threC’ dCpr(~3Sion,; ),n~re 

i~re:~uiar :1"i .s~;;P(’ and did n,::t 
f_::’d:~:1 furm -3 syr::~ffnetn<::ai 
t;’f~.d1~ie. lic f Cognispd the!~l 
as r:,bhit diggiD}!S, scvera} 
ri)on~h.~ old anf1 (’overc’d \\,’ith 
a :~~\’i~r of faUen pine nce l.~’~. 
Tl1v’y ~;3’/ in ,In arv;t sur, 
!,(:~,:r-Hff’d .b\- 75ft tan pale Ire!’s 
p!~jntcd 1(,;"\.. to 15ft ’:lpJr~.- 
~(":1rc(’lv the p!3C(’ to land a :~C:l w1tle sp~1ct’C’raft 
Tht~ "bu:-n ni;lrks" nn th.;: 

ti("’~S \\:ere F\Xe cut!; n the 
b:1rk, tnadt~ by the f0restC’:s
t!"tC’fr.Si..’!\’e,S :.:.s: a ~i.f~n th(i1, the- 
tret:lS WC i: rc;’uJY fO be fcli~’d. 
i ... a"~’ n t1 Oh: r’,)u~ (’:-. ;Hn p [(’~ in 
v,’hi;;::h the ~jil!c rt~;.~n buh, 
LLn~ inlo t!H: cut, gives tile 
r;~pn’:~sio!l of ti burn. 
Addi!LOna~ nfOnn[lti n 

(.~t: ’ frO:11 [;~~i(’r eYl’\VdiH~S.

111 Z)// /’ ’/.’ 1./ f .;v I &f’ c:- J.....kJ ;:/l.1..V 
tiWU$ I. !tAu. lt Cill. utA? ~~t>> 4i. C~.nJ.~--:-i .....-=~ ’tfTti~ !()caf poI{c:e. called 

to, the s~ene by ~~’ C Vr’o<?d~ brldl~ aIr base. ’1 He po!~(’~ 
officel’$ who visited the site 
reportNi that the:; could see 
no UFO, only the Orford Ness 
iigl:t!:ouse. Like: Vince Thur. !I:,~H!e, the.. attritmteri the 
landing rn rks to iinirn; s... 
The case or a landed spo.ce- 
ship w.as looking very :shaky 
ijnde0d. f 

What had m:ujc the airmen thin~ tl~at sf.H71;thir:17, h~~d cra~\ted l.nto the lOrC${ 1:1 tnc 
f1rst place? I ;)Jn~~d~~ knf.:~;.~ 
fr .1TI pn~viQu$ l;F’O (,2:S~S that 
a briUiant HH...teor, a p!t:(’e of 
n3ttlr~! debris fr rn space 
burning up in the at.rnc~~-’ 
phere. could ghoe such ;’;~1- ifnprc~:;~ n, B t 1 "’v’Z~ unable 
to fin.d records of such 3 
ructeor on the rnorr n~~ t)f 
December :27.

--~----~---

Her the Doike 
provided a Vil i le;td by 
ing that C L H;dt’s rnerf10, 
~Tittcn two \:\’ceks: after th~ 
event h,ad got the date {~r the 
:.if::hting Wron;;. It occurred ,)
D;~eer!1ber 2G: not Decernb~r 
27, 

\Vith th;.s: or-fccu.:-d date, 1. 
te~eoht)nE~d Dr .Iohn M3SQn~ 
\vhp" .coHects reports I)~ ~u>(’~ 
signt!ng5 for the bnt1:;~1 
Astr’0nornlcaI .\SSOC ;iUOJi.. He- 
told rn !h~:t shortly before 3 
arn or; Dcccrrd:h:f’ 2G an eXCt."p~ 
:it na!lv brjj!i~’::1t rr.c~C’or (’d~ st~ as bnght :=is the 
I:JGon. h1H1 b’~en seen over 
$(rtH.hC’rn Enr.iand,Dr ],{ason 
confi rn2d dl3t this meteGr 
\~:nu!ct h~vc been ’V’lsib)c to t~le ~~\n~;cn at \\(0dbr~dg’~ as. thouJ..;.h s,iJinelh~71g: wert- cra:-;hing iLto the f’Jrcst 
ncarrn", The time or thc sirh~. 
ir1~: rn~"ll.ch(>d th;;.l g \/~n in (:nL 
H ~~ a’:; rr,CDlO. 

FJn~liy. I... l~j:’t’~cd to the 
quc":,uun 01 d C ad~~ttion ;-J~~,:1:1}.;.s. I lef~~1H~d lh~)t read- 

like !he,se ~:i\’(~n in CooL 
u r;h~rno \\’ uld be 
expected (r0]~ n~ttura~ 
SO ~rC’es of j:i,Ji~<tiun ~uc as co:-:;mic L~Y.’) i:.tod t~e enrth 

CoAJ .. . 12



$hc,ri,. thi:’re ,,{as no 
’\ia\Ion’nl the sileo 

’,tar-like objects ."-, Ir"graph of Col. 
. rrH’ ,,,’" they \Hirc proD- 
just th:d - stars. Bright 

esliaJ ob)l"cts 1!\’1;~ In", maIn 
-..iJpril5 in UFO s ght!n ~, and 
have fooied many ex peri- c~’ced ?b~er:’ers, includinE" 
pi lolS, Tne object seen by Co , 
Ha to UH~ south was almost 
certainly Sirius, thebrightcst 
star in tbe $k;).’.. " 

If it seems surprising UHlt ~ 
colonel in the US Air r’on::e 
should l entifY a f’tar liS a 
UFO, consider the nll>.:!rna- 
Hvcs. Is it Hkely th1Jt a bright, 
ash!nr; UFO should hover 

ovet’ southern Engl;:md for, 
three ,hours witho t being 
spotted by anyone (>th!.’r than 
i\ group of exd\ed airmen? 
And. if Co!. Halt re:dJy 
believed thai an alien craft 
ha inVf\d",d his air space, - 
wh’\’" did he not s,’ramble 
f1gftt2rs to nvestigate? 
UFO ! untcf’; will ’eontinu<; 

10 .be!i ve that. an alien 
spacec!’;} jand{;d in 
Hcndl!’:’rham Forest th",t 
night But! know U..."t th’i! first 
s~ghting coincided v,.’ith the 
burn-up in the :ttmosphere <!f 
an exC’ept nally bright 
n1etcor~ ~nd ~h~lt i.h~ rdri 011 
\vho Sfi.\V the Hashing Cl-"(} 
between the plo tn:1’’eS \;;.oerc- 
l okl~~~ straight at tt..e Orford N~:sshghtJ1ou..se~ The rest of 
the C;jse i$:It product of hurrwp.. 
ifna~inatlon~.

04.1t.. 
EXPRESS 

: r Enoch-- 
. 

arns i"fi’Shl,. 
I. .., ’. ~ ~ I’ over ’spy raoar 13 I II -e, JOHN ’WARDEN Poli"’" Edit"’ ~ 
II it. NEW Ion~-ranJ’:’" ,radar system wb.!clJi can see <i’l’Vi:’!’ 
I’ the horizon C tl!,d 1~ the t.urn ut’ point in Arl/;!o-!.r F 

aHairs, Enoch i;>owdl d::dmed.last ni!!:ht. .1 The sy:;;tem" co~.e-!la),tII"’! Cold V\’i, t es’l fI\:l)’ M 
j If 

,.’ ,’, -.. .’"l, , based. in Britain and, ~’ ~ . would r.rcatly IlTIpron., 
4 NATO st!n’c ~t,,1I ~ !.J..I1!’ ~.’ 
J’ str:J.tegically, , import.ant. ’" 

! i waters’:uonud Nurway. .m, 

:. ~ It ..would.," ~d !lir PoweD.. 
, ~ !\lrip t e. k :.\h R",;;mbHo l!if I ~ ~ -. Hs 

,. 
II\l!po1’l;;Ule~ f\Jr. .dslDJ’; k.:....:.! ~ up rl1, warnmg tit,.-n11I ct 1\’ 

i R.u!;SiatlmQ~’<:x(j(Onts. . "~ ~ My Po..-e.U. () n Ie h, 1 ~ . Unhm!.s! . 1>11> r"".. Soutb ~ ,D...vfI1. wll~ WM Sj1~ldn]:’ i.:J ~ County Arro2..f:h. >\dded th
. i 1N:’b.nd b:ld pM:’I’iClu,,! heen 

1) .hb t<>, hiaei.mAU Edtain ~ uui ,’\..nled,;a into t"ltl1!’r- 
! MI’ Pin,,>,.:::!!: . 3!;1tckma e m.in"li the ~o.n$tJf.utlc,.._-.,J. ~ PO’5H~.(Hl ol lJ~tcr. ’ .. L..

’~)P" ’W.’%!
~ 1 n"W\~ "’.{i1 ’1-’’’~’ ’" ~~. Ii \,.t it !ii..< V(P1?~" " ~’.~~

TH E_ TIlV~~?..." 
11 1 ~’ ~ ’ 

~r) i 1;;; n ,l~,,:,’1. ," ,. fu !’I !o:t. !U JlJl.A./IIi.. . U

()ffh:i,jl Uniordst ~’1P $~id ~n 
;! spcech 3.t 1\’1 arke~h iH~ Co 

Iht"1 ’;!I..~ :n1niicatons 
f 

devclop~~ 
formcol

trump C;1fd \vhich c t d ;n.~rk {2 
turning point. in the 
f()ftta’i~~ 

i\1r P(J\vcH said th~t so 10ng .IS 
dcfe-nce sUfvcill21nce \V3$ iimitcd 
by .tryt: b.<)ri::oft) the ~publi:C’$ 
poSItion !n 1::1<:: ~tianuc ~~a5 of 
out!a~tn..’jir.g strzttcgi hnport.. 
<mcr.~. 
HHencc the e-iabor3t~ i:nic-t{}.. 

\V3 \’c h:!tCQrrH1HH11C~H}Of\’.S 5Y5" 

f,crn, ’unr-{.~!:3te.d to a:1Y pO$~;ible t.!JITit5tie--- r{’Quirtn1tnts.~"". "\~;ith ....vhi h the rcpu’bnc is 
at a. (’()S1 f

iniJIion and v:hkh wil! be:abk’ 
10 ft<::d da%3 into th~ 5o..ca!kd ’ ’n. ckbc!1c’ G’: vwrk in Britain," , 
He added: "This imporurl’:e 

f the temtor:(of the frish for str-’d.tt’glC tL’1.d. m1f:Higenre pur...." 
pose has f:odm\’,::d it sinel:: the ~ I 960s",..ilh an idc<l!. v.tlpon for 
blilCkm’liEng .!h . United Stat
and, throUg:l the United SU?ltS, 
Britain. into ndermaining the 
(’(Institutional $1<lWS of Ulster 
and pn.’.:paring’ the \S/fJ.Y for it’) 
ahsorption into 1tn ~ HM"!rciar!d 
con federation"

~80.0’ ,~ .H"\\ ~ J., n-.I" ~i wv ’ 
. 

’ 

2 i 

1."1 o.f’e’ ":11\\. l"’" /j u~l. ll~~ ..,.t,- 
~". ~"""’’’’’’’~,.’ ’

Anl tJi’!)’ B :’>ins 
O)IT~s cndent 

The devdopmcrH of :l hif;h- 
!cvd nida, svstcm could strip 
the Irish f<.cpub!ic of i\$ 

s.trrrtt~gic intluence .ovcr Britain 
and the United S,ates. Mr 
Enoch Pov.teH ~~d L3st nigh’:..

HIt has t,...:en a: ruth}f.;ss, 
exercise directed at aequinng_ 
and protecting stra\.tgic ~$5ets 11 
the island of lrc.and’ nnd". it has 
been. conducted with. typic;;i ~yruc15m and un5trupt.d()u.$11’~$$ 
ftom b~gi11ntn~; to end.t~ 

ut Me Po’’;.’e!l szid that the ~r’1d of that exercise t.~as in sight, 
if the advance of dc-fence 
tcchnology (!nd ’over.the-hor- 
lzont rad~r undermined the 
n:: ~~bli ~~ p~$h~on," 

If BntaB1, ~ncludii1g North. 
em ireland. can do the; iob .tself 
~uq as ’-’..’elL there is no nC1:’d TO 
’pay the fe-public blQod money 
to h:lV<: the job done so;ncwhef~ 
else. \Vhy send ’~~ :;::shi ng out, 
which \’ou could so at home’) 
uChi : 0(’\1/$ indeed {/Jf 

Fit7Ger:lld and Hau~d)<::v chi!! 
f1C’.;S fer the IRA ,!’1d\jn’~ fcin: 
!ilcir \\ ~lre$ vI/in no Ion!)t~r he 
rnjtkcl:Jbk~ the days \vhe’-~’; tht’\" 
hJ~kC’d in ~he ;un~hine o~( 
Bnt:~h and ":\.!J}chcan oH"ic a
\,’ountet:t: Ct Dnrl 
\’.1 H h;t\ \~ gone 
) Upl)n the \v3.:1.

\~’ri1inb

1;3r~ 
\.j

! t n J’G"" J \" l<;~, 
I) ""U,--I
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I Unidcutifit,ct Flying Objects 
I 

’’’-~ir 
Patrick \VaIl asked the Secrdary of State for \ 

Defence (1) how many "llegce! hndings l)y linidenline
flying objects have been madc in 19t;o, 1981. JC)S} and 
J 983, respectively; and how many havc been invcstigated 
by his Department’s personnel; _ 

(2) how miw)’ unexplained sightings there have bcc,n in 
1980, ]98J j 1982 and J983, n:spcclivcJy; anJ whkh of 
these had been traced by radar and with what result.

Mr. Lee [purs/!iinllo his reply, 9 :Marc!1 J 984, c. 728}: 
For the years in question, t e Ministry of Ddcnce received 
thc’ foJ!ow m~ numtK:rs .of reports of sightings of nyjng 
obje.cts w!iC!l the ohservcr coLIJd not identify: 350, 600, 
250, and 390. H.ep~)r1s of a!k’g,ed Jandings i’-:r::: not 
separately ’id::: ljf]ed. The D pClnmcnt was satisfied that 
none of tLese l’Cp0nS \t,’t~{S of ?ny cfcncc $jgninc~ nce al)d, 
!n ~u h c~se~, (lees not m,1nla n records of the extent OfJ Its lI1\’cstlgatJOns. .".--__ ~-._....._=---..:---,...--..._.,...._..,..........---------_......._~.
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Col. b:~

RAF Wo:dbr dl;e (Ajki;~J 1,.rck t)
Sir I’<1{r;d: \"’;.11 ;;s!:;:,d 1:1’.’ Sl,:ru,u)’ of Stat..: for )),:[,:1::’(: (I) if II.; 1I:1’i ~, ;:i\ n!t lJn t St:I!;.::’ Air I:tll"cl: 

111’:"’,0 dalcJ n htHLdY J~L;l l"ij!:(\.’I,: ;:i; u;l~xpbiiJ..:d Ii~’,h:\ 11(’;11 H/\F \\’:)()dki,I>::l~; 
(2) \’,’h,’lh~r, i;!.vj(.w of II!:; !":!{’! Ih;11 Ill<: Uniled Slale’!; . Air F,J:(’;’ t!)CI))u ,)[ 1 J hnu: .I’ J ’.h I 0", t!)C il;,’ ,knt al J(,\F \’/0(x11>r d:.’.,;; Ius b"c’lI rdca~~’d t:n02r Ihe hccd :1I of 

Illfui"j}I;t!jfJH I,CI, JI,: \’.’i1l IHJ\\’ f,’k;:~:l~ rCj10ls 1md 
V’.:UtJl(’:IJ[S cOJllernjl:~ sin:ibr IlJl:,\j>t:t!tc’d jn;.: d~!Jt$ i llJ~ Unit..,.! l~illgd JII; 
(3) II \’/ 111:11:.1’ um:::pb onl :.jfJlfj/l!~’ or lad;!r ill!l:n:eji::; 1I:l\’1; l:d:Cl1 p1;;e,> :;ili(:~ J Sltm, 
’11’ (""jl"’" J 1’"\,,, . "’Ii I’,. J "’J"Ct-.. I"l" r" J" .;\’ . ....J’:,t, \...’" h~ C .....\..l. t11... JI\. I’ ) .n ’J lid ..11 .J hUlI:tr)" J~.)J (0 \\hid! In)’ hon, F; ;.;/:d h[i.’!’-;, S;:ll\:. 1%0 the D~’p:I[(I’i1f’nt hi;:; r.;n~jh"d ) ,.IOG rqJU b \.1[ ~ 6!~ri!,~!~ of !1yin2 c,bj;.;ns v,’Iiidl 111(’ 0[>,,(’ 1"\’;; I": 1::,\’,. k’,’n lIl\:;b/;:: to jd:: lit ir)’, TJ!::,li.’ \’. l"L~ no ton,,’:;!),.)]:..!:!:;: !l1l"Xi~!;ii; ’d ri:J;~r 

COnl:!’::I$, Sllbj~’c! 10 11tH nu! S~.:L’lIril)’ (’on~!;’;lHt~, I am ll:~td)’ 10 r. V info;-:J),nlon :t~’:ut lny ;,I.I\."1I rc’pon,’d sir-h!ill’::.:; I!:;i! ;!Ie f 1l1J1 : 10 h’ ’: 111:/t!:r (If cO:JCC1f) f:lJIlI :t 
,d cli~’C :,t:t; dj’c)j,d, blH rh;.;rc JLI\" k-l’J1 none to d; t:.

,.’

,’.. ... ..~,
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. S seemingly demonstrated what we believed all along.Either he is a paranoic jumping 
on the bandwagon (or as seems more likely in view of the background facts) he was 
put up to this by US government sources to rescue the flagging LiFO "nuttters" theory 
in the face of the da~ger that the real truth would get out. 
fl1e second event i~S official support from the Pentagon confrrminR (in Slml~ar 
terms to the Mod) that the events had happened and were unexplained. Tney then 
released to us a memo (allege l~r i’iHh HoJ permissionh) i"lhich ...-as signeej by then 
deputy b tse commander (Lt Gal Charles Halt) ,nd reported di:..’sct j;o our "Toi1!<- ’TWO 
incidents, both inv-01:ving unexplained TiFOs,both , tnesse(~ by many :;SA personnwl 
(including Halt himself) ,and the first (being t e original event we kneH all E1bout) 
having’ left tree d .m2,ge, s;;rrnetrical hole s in the grou.d,and radiat ion in the holes 
and on the trees. Ii had also ...tpset nearby farm aninmls (itIe discovered from one 
farmer whose cattle were hit by a taxi when scared by the object that he was paid 
su:ficient comDensation to clear off out of the area and buy a new farm in Devonl)
There are numerous problems about thi::; memO ,not cO YJ.ting the question as to why the 
.Mon had de1ed this to British citizens,even denied its existence, but accordin 
to H s covering lett’er endorsed it s relee,se to US ci tiz’ns under their FoI act ~ 
ne is this mysterious second incident, never before mentioned by any of our ~tnesse: 
(de te the report iiself attesting that many more people were a party to it than 

. -I-h t ~ "r"1 "" b \ (rr>-t_ ,,- .... -.... f 13’ .. 1 .. + -I- . , ~o c e even s or Li l)ecem er) 1..u8 EO . cWD~sslon ~o me 0 Aprl_,JUsv ......10 mon llS 
before this memo release in the USA, was paradox~cal as it talks only of the first 
night and makes no mention of the second...it is a130,at best,misrepresenting the 
truih)because :Lt is pla;..nly be.sed on the above refe:"ed to memo yet te,lks :’ Hlight.:>" 
.jhen the memo describes a tr:"-11gularcraft of very L:~:ecific dimensions, 2.1:d says not 
one word about the tree da,,~age,aDimal effects,symet::’ic holes in the ground 0r 
radiation levels officially refered tot)

The see-ond 111 .; ’1’ problem Niih the memo is thct;t i i; is dated 13 January 1981, 17 de.3Ts 
after the e"tJ"ents.r"11e If.oD insist this is t}le onl"~’, d2.ta on t11eir files 2vnd thus their 
first record. Yet the local interrogations occurred 12 da;ys prior to this as d -the 
the USAP inielli,::;enc,e Vi3i t to the R.....P base at Hatton (,-jhioh mu t have had 1,Ic:J 
approval) .
We -took t e

.. ." t’ ~ - , . 1 ( ov memo 0 ~nltella~_ on tile pretext tr12.t t-le 11a.d a. file,denied taus
P:\ \1"i01..1Bl:)!, but relea,sed to )...mericans 1l....’YJ.der FoI, so -de ~’Jere Y’~ot sllreif ~.:e ’tA!ere in 
breach of the official secrc,ts act by possessing it) ."t the "oD He ’dere told. we 
viere notJrJ c nt::2.v...n!tion,had the memo confirmed. a2 in no~ posse.:ssion, md had .1; 
insL"ted that they had not released it to the US i";overnment for Pol release, desp’te 
the cover letter ,’lith 1;S release from the US goveL:ment sa;,/inE’ e:r..actly the c:::,posite~
The NeHs of the Horld stor;! then appeared and a se~uence of "shoot it dOvm" stories a-’,le follo’Vied, suggesting’ t:hat it 1’Ja~3 2-.. lit:~rJ.i;house at Orford l~ess. r~.he c ~libre of 
ne"JS media promoting these stories is stran,q;e ,in vie,-j of the usual letharg;y about 
1FQ matters "’he 1’imes" (3 Oct 1983),I1’rhe Guardian" (as recent as 5 .Ian 1985) elc. 
HOHever, the HoD, the base itself, and all the officers imtolved absolp.tel;y refuse 
to acknowledge the lighthouse theorY.They still insist (in writing) that the event 
is un"’xplained. Not that the media sources mentioned above are taking an;’l notice 
of thIs. .And believe me ,....e h2.ve tried to get a serious media source to cOCl.’1teract 
these blatant "cover-up" stories.

A tape recording has even :10\" een released to us,recordj’)(} the events of the 
second night .rrhis includGs the taking of site photographs, samples of irradiated 
bark and 3oil, geiger counter monitoring of the damage and traces;) 3,nd a detailed



[",’

4" . .
discuSSion of these thinRs by several USAH officers (including the deputy base 

commander,head of base security,and on duty night commander).Tater On the tape 

a UFn reappears which evidently is the Orford Ness lighthouse. But the ta e also 

clearly illustrates that the senior officers are ;:ctin,g: t 
This tape has been officiall.v confirmed by several senior offic,crs On the base 

(inc16din. the last three base cOmmandersl) .Yet 1. ~itiug under Preecto. of 
’., 

~ InfOrmation,the US government have denied its eXistence.50 have Our own )<1oD. 

Both these parties slso roruse to aCknp"ledge the existence of the photos and 

samplesJas p1aihly recorded Oh the tape.As T said right at the start this is a complicated business.And I can only Scratch 

the surface of ’i here. But it see"," to me (remaining as Objective as T can) that 

aCmethi"", happened "hi ch the MoD and US government "ant to hide. To do thi a the,; 

have en w>11ing to Use a crazy UFo tale as a convenient 
Smokescreen and possibly 

even COmply "’th fabrication of evidence and testiman;;’ (ceriainly to obscure the 

tru:th from British oi tizehs)
Major Sir Patrick Wall,of the defence committee, has asked questions in the house 

But these followed the "’e;,s of the ’orld oOdswallop e’:d eap,te my briefi"", him 
beforehand,were frankly the "rong QUestions to ask" Stanley (the aame man in 

the dock OVer Belgrano right now) responded and did nOihing but admit that the 

gOvernment had seen the Halt memo to the MoD."atrick :Iall backed off.> spoke to 

him last Ncvember and he refused. point blank to ask a~;, more Cllestions ,o~ the 
groUnds that four years ago is too long ba~k into the past!Former Chief’ of staff at the MoD and admiral of the fleet ,Lcrd NUI-);orton, ha,s 

also been of pariial bel and been briefed.3~ he prere.s ’he q’iet life and 

says there is hothing he can QQ.This leaves us pith one cf tieD POSitions.The evidence clearl" Suggests SO"ething 

!!,g ha pp en, ca pa b Ie 0 f dama,"i ng and i rradie. t i w’ ci vil I and . "’he 0 ffi ci a I po 8i ti 0 n 

remain s ’he tit is unexplained. Are the govsrnment real " i gno ring an une""lei ned 

intras on by an irradiating 0 b je ct >"igh t next to one 0 r our liA’ro base s? If So I 

canhoi be satis~ied.
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DEPARTMENT OF n IE ..!R FORCE

HEADOIjARrL~$ 1$f CCn~~bA1 surpURf C.ROUP (LJ~,,"Ar() 
APO NEW YOU), VILS

SU,JJECT; Unexplained Lights

1’0; Rf\F;CC

1. Early in the morning of 27 Dee EO (approxil1k ely 0300L), tvlO US/\F 
security police patrolmen saw unusual li9hts outside the back gate at R;.\f \,ioodbridge. ThinkinlJ an aircraft might have crashed or been forced 
dOl’In, they called for’ permission to go outside the gate to invest~gate. 
The on-duty flight chief n::sponded end allovlcd three patrolme:1 to pro- 
ceed on foot. The individuals reported seeing a strange glowing object 
in the forest. The object \’ias described as being metalic in appear’ance 
and triangular in shape, approximately two to three meters across the base and approximately t\>1O meters high. It il’luminated the entire forest with a white light. The object itself had a pulsing red light on top and a bank(s) of blue lights underneath. The object was hovering or on legs. As the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees and disappeared. At this time the animals on a near’b farm \’Ient into a frenzy. The object was briefly sighted approximately an hour later near the back gate.

2. The next day, three depress ions 1 1/2" deep and 7" in di alllcter ....el~e found where the object had been sighted on the ground. The foll m’/i n9 night (29 Dee 80) the area was checked for radiation. eta/gamma readings of 0.1 mil1iroentgens were recorded with peak readings in the three de- pressions and near the center of the triangle formed by the depressions. A nearby tree had moderate (.05-.07) readings on the side of the tree toward the depressions,

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. It nmved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing particles and then broke into five separate white objects and then dis- 
appeared. Immediately thereafter, tht’ee star-like objects were noticed in the sky, two objects to the north and oQe to the south, all of which were about 100 off the horizon. The objects moved rapidly in sharp angulal’ mo v e me n t san d di s p 1 aye c! I’ ed, 9 r e e n a n cJ b 1 u e 1 i 9 h t s . The 0 b j e c t s to the 
north appeared to be e11 iptical through an 8-12 pavler ens. Thc:y then 
tun1ed to full circles, The cbjects to the north remained in the sky for an hout, or more. The object to the south was visible fOr~ IO or three hours and beamed dCMn a stream of jight ft’om time to time. NU ej~ous indivi- duals, including the undersigned, witnessed the activities in paragraphs 2 

ifJl/;if)/ C!(~~~ES 1. ML T, Lt Col, USi\F 
Deputy Base Conmander



"iff"-t -"~- 
I}

~ ~ .~\

a grou p 
airllj(o:J::1 ..),,111.0 WCY’(: 

!Light ;vHh (111 
1 Rendri harn 
~;;J.rrcnlnds t ’iC 

bH~~e. AccordIng to {be s"tnf’"jt ~1~p.’{’r~lft f"amp.,(’io\\’:, over HH’- i;:(~es ~nd }~1.:?;:f~~i in "~ b ridi: ~ 
explos1on 0: l1gnt.’ 
The airmen tried to, 

aDproach nH:’? objectt but ,it 
l o"vel~ S\v!iY _fro~. ,thcn~ tiS 
t.hnugn un{}er Inteiugcnt ron~ 
t oL The foHcVlil1g d::(,,;,. :a.nd~ ~~~~~,~~~~i~~~"e~~~~~;(~i~~:t:~;! ’ 
traces- were recorded. TherG 
\;.i iS <cven in!k of ::dif~.f~f\ a~)o~lrd 
the ~~a.ft, 2nd rlll g8~i?ns of :.~ ~ ~S~~l;;; n~~li’~,~~~;~! Po f I y~{ ~~:Ji~ s.~ilt 
Uf’(} 
The 

il’formant \vas a
thr" \;’/ rt(~.s 

L’S

Hnr:’8rI He \Va~; the :~~,(~~:}~’ilt~~~~\ ~i.:~t h~::, hl~~ 
thrr::-itencd if hc’ t~lk(’d 

\ ,e W ~ frt_-,,;~jy :1.t\’jfi;’; 
:0 Dt.:~V;~T ~J r,(’rs ~irid

hi’.: r;d1:,a:;ti’~’ stOl~ 
(;oLibtc~d" Lt W~IS 
tC! ~.;:;r’:.i~ off ;j 

rn(’ O v,’rLttf."; by 1.1Je ~’:~f:;e 
1 ~ 

?o..m~r~:::’HJ\’r, i;’~~’;’~-~’ . 
’. 

\ n;1r:,--::~ L liLja, 1.0 .,!L .,i\nlS \;~1\: i E’~:~: ;:~:::’~:i~~i! ~irr~ ::~t j’ :~~f; 
}!(~j;}:’,’ j !~’t;~,~!:,\1~. ~~.,~:~’!,!:.; ;,:; ~) ::;ij!:~,i~ 
\V~111;.i(:e’s but it Ji} ;:r-1;~\~YPt’ r8 rc 1;, cncl~~;~:~~~{~~; 
in lJ Fe> ca~e~,. 
t~FO r{:’:>ean:,her~j in Br;’C tn 

~c~1r(’ejy br’lic\’c their 
uek: this \\’<:15 ’l’he Big One, 

fin:.1l n-roof that 1Ne .A.n:> >~ct 
,.\>..’::~(~". Ti-’(; r<;~’"v.s ot"thc’ \rVorJc

----,---.-._- --- .-.._..- -- . -,.-.--.---~--."--. - ’" "-.--".---_._~. .. ___. ’-.0_.- ---.-’-----’--"’-.-,’---. --_.~-- -- ---.-,.--.,,-----

Co!on;,81 CM?’:rI~=1 Hzif5 n"i2mO on crffit:: j m1:?:ftC{}f) Air Forct!; n0~ep~::;p(’r was headed 
" U~expIG;n(:’ lights:’, (hti~d 1~1 ,J,~nu::~ry ; HH, and $.-:;:l1t to th:-= RAF. h said:

H~ fact;; 
you hav~" :,ot, \,)!d: aftt;r- tn-e 1>J e"’~~H t U1e 

l ge;1.~~brYof p~~l~~i(;~;~i.~"r~~~ ~1;~1:~~fi~t~J;~~~~~~~~~~)~i; 
UFO landinji sit~- ;’1. don!t 

’Of nyone- around h~re 
lh;Uev~:,;s that 3ny ung 

str~_nge tHrppened that night/~ 
he told me. 
So ::VhEt did he thi>>k th~ 

Hashing light w~s in 
H(~..ndle~harn ForesC! I "vas 
a;~tonish.ed ’by his :’:i~~pl:l. ,.It’s 
the li~ 1tbou~eIH be said. 

Tha"’i li;:;hU1i use lies 1-it 
Orford Ness on the Suffolk 
coast., five rni1es from the 
forest. tI’hurk-eUle plotted on 3 
ffi3:p the direction in \vh eh 

it ~ i r 
a A r:~~!~ /U~:;~:’~;;; d St~j:~ ~

Pta1 th{Jo".’ -’.!’-<ere lO lng s.t~:~ight { to the tj,gbthouse 
beam. 
Could this rerdly be tbe 

ansf~ver? I vi;it(:d thr.’ :~it~~ with 
a t3rncra crew froi11 BEC ’TV’s 
Hre kfast Tirnc, On the way 
thc;’c", thE’ (a;y~erarf1;d ’\ J~ 

at)Qut the light.house 
tht’ory. didn’t blanH~ hir~L It. V::1S ? ne nHdnL,:;;-~t v,:r:en 
’/i!’CC 

- 
Th’urketthJ. took t~-"i to- t:l(, ~it(.; of thr aU psl~d 

ir~;!< and i~. fcd~ ’:-I.r’(~~’a li~. d tiy now been 
of trees ’-is part f noriT::-d 
fore:,st on0rriijons\ but 
Dines rt;n:.aJt1(’d at t)H~ :’1 

the j{)re,~l ~o gi-.’c. us 3 
jdea of what the airmen :--("-" UI~::f~~:~;~U{;h_ 1.11" LU)ll),O;liP 
!jearn, sCt’Jned to hc\,(,t a !E::\!. 
f(’c1 3 ~ t:c ground lC’.:ei. 
Lel’d’,:SI: Hen e,.ham Forest 
is highi~r than thc__co si in(’. 

’The !t,l;Llt sterned to JTl()VC 
around" 3S we l"no;’(’d. And i l ~oG ed cJose ~- only (i fe’,v 
[;L;ndrt’d yards a rn(:n::.: 
! ,;.’;, ::r!,-~(’-:’. :\\1 thi.s t~’1:2

of tne ;

E;jf } jr’, F:8" rrofT;iAg 01 ’27 O c 3D :}OO L), two US:\F s8c;.;ri!y POt:C’2’ :)3tro!rn-:?!1 saVl W1USJ3: tiGhts outside b.ack qJte 6f R.l\F V’;’OGd~)rHjge, Th!f’Kir;g 3/1 airCfJ.f1 
: 1eht h3’ : crash’-::d Dr b~ n forc-.Gd dO\-Vf), cs ec for pc--rn1ssj,.)n to go outsio.::; the gate to ..’ Th-:: on~diJ-~Y lEght c:hlei and an(.f\,\.’2iO three patro1:ncr: 10 proce:.~.j on toot 

repor"t d seeing a s1raDcre gkr’Nif~g obj ct in t!"1G forest The or’jee! "vas describet,i ~[J’~ ~ ~ f>>-r:" i mGt~1nC in appearance and tr;3p ul::rr h1 sh~ pe. approximate:y bvo tC tt’Hee rneiers ~,.,’~’ ’....~~ ~~~ ~~’. ,b~s ~nC: ~Dproxirl1at~J~i twv rr:o~ers high. ~~ HJui,’n1nat~d th? enfire forest. w h a whit~ 
". ,. J.. ~ "’11,\’1) 1 he O::>jlJ t :\50:1 h;d a pulsing ri?;d 11gnl on top imd <1 D(tr.!<is) of Dlu-3 I;ghts underneath. The 

. 

NT f’ I ’wa::: hovenng or on 1 g$. As ~ha patroimen approached the Obj8Gt, it rnaneuvered throug~1 Desp1te a Ina.ssive’coverwup~ _ evv’s 01 L1~ the trees <lnd disappeared, .! this time l!1e t,r:!mais 0:1;;’ r1fIarby farm W I ! mlo a Iranzy. The .-..,.- \ ’\ ~ ~ h f>th t t’h objt:’ct W3.S brieHy sIghted ;.q’JproxlrnataJy an h ur ! ?8f n.~ar tlla b3Ck gate, Worl Investigators. a:v-e proo., a -l,.e’ 
. ~ t th \ ;?, The f ,C.1;t daYi thre-e depressions 1 ~/~{."I dep k1i’d 7" in ditH1 eter were found ’.fIhete the object !11vsterwus Cf’Ut caine 0 ear..., in a rea !’;:;d bE,sn sighted Qr, the ground. The lo;>o\\l:ng nigh! (29 Dee 80) the area was checked for 

3,{n. ofligh.t. .... .’in....A.l11e. r..ica. 
’.’ 
na."...i..rrn.’.an\>vho ;;,(Jiahm, Beta/gamma readings of n. i mii ircentgor1:> wen~ recorded with peak readings in the "-.J ~hre’0 and near t1 B c~nt:1r of th tr;,?ngh~ f(1rmed by the depressions. ;\ i1earbv {rea 

there told us then~ \Vel~e threH.’ had ,05...01) reading5 em tI~8 5ide (.1 H1<! !f"" :r,w,ard the depre:;si(’ns. ’ 

beirlgs iri S;il,t~;rrS’P:?(Ce _Sl.lit$ .~}t}9a,rd ’ttle t" ~’~1 Later \;ths rlio.ht a red sU ~Hk the tr es. a rnoved about and p~J:sed 
.,"’" p.. ’. 1\!"’o’re’ Qe~;l’.r.’"l~ l\l ’I hG"’~’ "n’;’duct-.,. At Dna ;oir:1 it app(,".red to thlOw o!! the", broke into !i1ie separate whIte 
....LallA’. ’" .. J3~ ,-.,,i. v\.<u"-,J:J,f;.J~!, ~l.:tF ....J . ............’ obi ctaand h cH~MlppeBred" three$.t~~r,,!ik otJjectsvverenoticedi_nH)e 3. SU nnorti11g. sta terl1 e: l1.t ,fro!!!. a’l1.a..1Iled ’ 

t"\1r’O oblects to 1ho fH.1(’1h and 0;’1$ sOuth. a:! of which Viere fibout to degn~es off the 
r ,:, , ~-... 11.. 

h ’f Th~3 oblect5 moved f3.pkH)~ ~n Sh~l\fP. mOVCin0nts and diS~)!E’iyed red, green Bi1d (, .y’ ’ )’. ~ C ’" ~:, 1\1’ ,~ROo/’.r.’:;;’.f’n j (’1~el ’" ’1’ (’ ’’’t lilu<, H(..lht8,.Th~, 1;1 t.r.iB north <<".0.0, ..Mred t
. 

"W"t cai . hro’J(1h n;;;.12 Power ns. Tl1 j’ e 1...!.i~’:lL.l ,r..:~J,..5-".L~ J.. ...... J,:L~.....~.. ,,~v.1v~,.! ’...., ,jV ~~J..I...> P I.’" ’-" ’V 

.l’~..r.,~.rl;n,. 1- on t",’r’.lR A. 1.".’(’ ’1’ ’a. ’1"1’ A"".: rl~"’_’."l’ .’f.,:....,} ’th0’1 hJme~ to The to In’<l! nortn n:;msined in !hl’) sky lor an hOIJr or more. The 
..... :.. ~"" a. V",- "- .~h. ,,- " - "".,. .~ Ob;E~,ct to the scuth ’N;:l$ tor o.rti.’1f’iJ(;! hours arid heam(~d c.1o\vn a stream 01 hght from 

’1" .,....,.,.~ 1; h:1 ~if’,M;$ t ) 1irr1G. Nurner J.J5 i.ndivi,.jutd:?. ~nc~udi?1 ,~ tt18 f,.tndei"5~f1ned. v-.’itnessed the activities in U’ ’ i ~ "Jr.’o.F’. iti ., ~ljo.e - - .... ~, ~.Io .- \ >..1:J,.1; patagr.a.ph’tl :2 .:.u~d :3. 
foreve:r.’Vlliichis where Ian 

Rid D8. tll 

om’, I[~;t,o~\~e"i.h~e;;~~~s, 
UfH1Cd UH: hgrtlb:cl!~;ef puls.atin~ tiF) -- rlQt 
!ngiy~ sJn,ce no one ~X:’pcct.:.~ to ,~~ rrie .a~;ross a l..tghth~’H".s~; 
b.eam H:vel H} _-a 
forest 
SQ ’s1.a!’iHrH~Iy 

the’ b.earn that

camer:amn.n ,\-vas. ~onviDc~f~. 
1Vly r~p()!t VI-as Sn0\\~n ti:~e 
foUo\ving- morntng on Br~al’:- 
fast Time, much to the dismay 
of UFO spotters and the He.",s 
of the World ,cpo,lc,r. 
The fLhthouse them....’ soon 

had its 
c. 

su.pporters s. d jts 
delr3CloI’s. But there were ::-tHl too P.Ulfi,y open qeesUons 
for the case to be considered 
solved. For instance, what .:-tbout those landing marks’? 

S me v,’eeJ:~s later’~ retur’l1<;d 
10 Hcnd~esnl:;m r orest In 
search 01’ ans"l.~e~~. Thr: l:ar,d- 
in~ TrW.fKS had tong :.iince be’en 
destroyed v. hen the t:-ccs 
were e1!ed, but 1: now kne\v 
an evc\vitness who had seen 
H:m: Vinre Thurkdtie. 11(; 

ft’caJl12d for IT b~~ di~.,afJ- 
poi T1~ rnen t ’//1 th w hat he ~_:aw. ~~~~::f.~:;::~ ;:~~:;~~~{.il~~~l~ 
as rDb~)it diggings, S0""eral 
rnon ths old :H1d (’(;’,/eff:d \’;ith 
a l:.iyer of fallen p ne nee(lI<~s, 
T~-;eY la:i in :J_n ar(’:-, sUr~ 
rnunded by ’75Ct taB pine trees 
p1::u1teci HHt 10 15ft apart --- 
cc;,rcc’I;’ the place ((J land a ::C’~’~h~lt!~~~~:~iC~~~~~’~~\~~;" on ~1:{: 
tr(’-f:~; \,\r(’te ;:;xe cuts In the 
h~lrk, rna(h~ by the fore~lers ~;~~::~ ~;;1~~!(r:~;\7/ si ~ ::~;~ ~{"~: ~ ~~~ 
\vhich the DiIJ [(’sin. buh. LLn.c. into the cut. glve.~ the 
ir:q-q"(’>.5sion of r! burn. 
A.ddiliona~ uforn1.ati :l 

CCl11e fr0i11 \)i.her eypwitn(=~s~

. 

/.,1 .i" ;,~/I ’ .(.1 
l’il? ’( I/,l’ I t~ f:- 

( f ~;..",14 ~~,/ 1’d!..,,:4 I:!IA!H.H L fiALT, LtCill. uW ~~~~t, U4$~ C~~j~J3~
locaCiJoHee, caUed s~(~!1e by _t~e Vt<r o~)(l~ 

f!Jlr b~se. "fhc poLlce: 
Dff1cers v{no visited the sHe r~n rted that thev could see nG~’ UFO, only the Orford ZoJe::;s 
I ,hthnuse. Like Vince Timr. 
kitH~?, they. attribute(~ the 
lan.dlDg mark-:.s to ;:;.rnfnBJs~ 
The ~ase for a !s;nded space-.. 
ship v:as !ookin;; verj shaky 
indeed. f ’Vh~t hud rnade the ,rdrmen 
think tha.t something had 
erashed into the fon::st in the 
f1rs.t place? 1 rJ ce:ldy knew 
from orev)ous U.!<’O eases th.it 
a brifHant .metf~0r. a pit:ce of 

’. 

!1atiln;1 debris from space 
O\H~n!ng up 1n the atmo.s-, 
rhert;. cou!d give such an. 
impressIOn, Bilt I WilS unable 
to find records of such " 
n::eteor (In the rnorning of 
I)eccmber 27, 

. 

Here the po1ice account 
provided a vital ie2d by show~ 
ng that Co!. Halt.s memo, 
\vrittcn t;::{O v’.~eeks after the 
event, had got the date ofthe 
sightiLg wrong, It occIJrrcd on. 
December 26, not December ~,w "’,. 
’With this corrected date, I 

telephoned Dr John Mason, 
who colJects reports of such 
sightings for the British 
AS rODOlnical i\ss0eiation. He 
toir! mt) (hat shortly before 3 
am on Dec rnber 26 n ~:xcep- 
tionally bril1i~H1t rnetcof’ 
;, most as bnght as the [ud 
nGOn, had b.2f.::n seen over 
southern England, Dr Mason 
cor~,nrrned that this meteor 
\.vouJd have bet~n visible to 
the airmen 2.t. \VoodbridJ:;c- as thou~ f;o1~AieUi!:-:g ’.vere 
cra;::hing into the, f(~rest 
net~rh\’_ The UlriC’ of tne slght~ 
ic:g m.;~t("hed th~:1t gi....(.f in Cot. 
H~dt’s D1emo, 

Finally, I t~ltqcd to the 
ques’\.iCJr of the radiation 
read in ~~’ ~ !~~.~t~n,L~Y~;(~i\i2rnr~~(~~~ 

r::h"mo \I;ouid be 
(’x~:H?ctcd [rf<1Tt natural 
sO\:l’ees of i’ttdiatiun such as 
r ,"’qi," -:~~’S ".\ad the cprth . .>!.. - ’..,," ’C;;N . . .

~-------’--

-"1 ’) c..



short, Ih e wag flG 
~Jiati n fit the site. 

st:u’.like objects 
l;jr:,~gn!Dh’ of Co!. 

Hlt’snO. they w~ere. prob.. 
ablv iust that -- st3r~;. Bright 
cel si:iaj objett.’i lire the main

H ,It)’ ’!!1~X1~.:""\11J!. ,.Wi.-’.""’,,/! ;:’"’1J S. .. .i:.<iI~.t &~"’.&ri..i""",,~~’
~~~"""tt;;,~"\\’~~~~~~.

eu I or s i.n UF(} sis~ht!nf.:,B, and 
have f 01ed rru. y peri. 
cnced observers~ includh1f- 
pilots. The: object seen by Co.. 
l1alt to south \-vas. alniost 
c(;rt~inlr the brigh.test 
star In 1ft

r!:<~!j’~’~~~ ~~ ~1~U~~f! L~.7!~~J~1
~ ~ ~ W’. 11! fI ~t’l%l, ~ ’-!il1i!! iu&

~’\N U~ o ~ ~ if"’" !i\\’O.1!; 1:’1. ..1’ 
t ~’’’I ~t’ . 

, ,~’,<J1. [-n . ~~i.d I ’""(! 
.".,’}

’’!’~p-i<;nrJ j!,,’t " ~ ""US ~~\ji~" i~~;~’ce 
a f.t~r (1:3 a 
"he altet’J)/!- 
th~it a ’bright." !.i.1,tld hov~er 
l~ngJ and tor 

wit!wut b..;;ing 
anV{;H1B other than ~. ~’(H~J~ f e",,;.cHed a nen"r 

Ana 11 C01 Halt n:~\!!1? 
belie’~/ed thai an’ aE(~n (~raif. 
h~id .irr~’~d~;d his air. &pac!:’~ 
why diG nc !’H,,\t Bz:nunb.i.f: 
fighter.s to ;J1Vi~stign~{~?

,6 JOHN ?~V l~ Ef.s f’jeHUc l f:;;HtQr 

l NE iV i!)nff-rantS-(::,.r~\d_~-Ut..~st.e:!L\ ~",hI(.:h can 5(::~ ~~’V~r 
t.h.e’: hfn"’i::;o {,;t}i. d bt; th,~. t’~J.rn 1ig p!c’tint in . nglo:-irisb 
a.fL,~,jr~’:;t o’w>t~U ci3jn~ed .last 

’Tn e C\)ld i~

’. 
i ~ ~ ~ 
g M ~ ~ 
’if ~ ~ ~

’II rvl ES

cornesuc 
’,.vh 1c11 1 he

rn’illion a,nd. ’~~F-hjch ’i,1liil he’ ~:ble 
to fc.-;:.d data. into the $o-c Ued 
(,B cl~boIV:::;! !1i::tVi:"ork 111 BriV5.~n.~~ , 

He """’fhis. irnporT- ncc 
of the te.rdtnry: (;of the Irish t’br .- 

and~ i:r; }.::JI~ger~ce pt~r.. 
pose C11 O\ved It $H1Ce tile 
i 9_595 \tvi.1:!1 r.~n idea~ .\ytap~p for 
blz.tkrna ng .r..ht; llfuted State$ .- 

through the,_tJniledSu1tes~ 
into nde-rrnaining the 

slaws of Ulster 
’the ’wav fOf il~~ 

into an zj}~ re!iln(t

h! t has been G. fu thi SS . 

;;xt.~rci$e directed ~u acquir 11~ 
and protecting. strategic fiS$ets i~; 
thc island of Ireland and it has 
been conducted ’with. tV’Dlcal ’ 
cynicisn1 and unscfuDulot!~ne$5 
rro111 beginning to erH:L)’ 

But 1\tr PovvcH said th~:n the ~!1d ~)f that .c;~trc se W~$ in 
11 ln~ a v:J.!l(:c ot defence 
tech no!ogy and ’over.the.hor. 
lzont radar undermined the 
fi.:’pubiic"s position. 

’~ff Bfi tn n~ indudiug North- 
\:rn Ireland. can do the lob itse1f 
j~l{){ as v/c L the e is no need to 
pay the republic blood money 
lohc’\/c the iob done Sot1’1c\vhere 
el;e. \Vhy’ sen,d washing Ol~,t, 
\XPJch "ou cO’:Jid so at 11 tne: 

HC"h(n news indeed for 
FitzC.t a d and HauRhev chin 
DC\\-:; ;J the! RA and ’<>Sin"t; FL~in: 
thC’ir v,ares ;,viP no loof!;er be 
m8rKenbk, ihe days whe’n they 
h~!~,ke({ in jhe sumhinc_ (;1 
BJ ~f~)n and.\rncncan anfCl;i; 
~"CHjnter:~ncc and cu~operatlon 
\\1 11 h~: \ c- gone The \vriting 
is p’~>n the \va!l.

....
111 <;\0

des~i Dr:tl~:::rH of ;3 
ra.daf’ ~; ujd ~ 1-he Irish of il~ 

inntH~t1CC Gver ’BciwjZl ~~~ch pow~-::)~;~~ !a~~~,:fis :(L Mr On~ ial lJnionist 1\-1P ~,aid. in. 
a a. I\farke\:l n~ C’o 

:.\nl1;::~gh, 1h,:t the 
of the httJC~il()tic d 
i11cnt v,’cre rcvGhJt!onary 
Nort ccn I rc-Izn:1(L It .......28 tbe

fDrtui1t~$. P~:~}~lf[~~~~Z.’~i~~ !f~;ft~~~ 
by th!;~~ horizon, 1he 

1[1 th~: ’Atln.nllc \\’8-5 of 
outs.tandi ng l!npcrf1... 
anc:c. 

;,<r-lencc the: e1aj-YJrr~te 
\\",8\’e t~k:cO!lrnunic2tions 
h"’rn, Hnret3tc.f 10 a21Y

a t ~. (3~t.

~~ 1\ 

lLJ

.,".J ~ t. h’ ~ ,’) (~1 f’ 
. ,J J~\ i ": !~J ::)



..JT:" ,,! ’’’r F" i-";:) (’ 1- ...;....1..:.2~~:;.;-..~__ ~-1’::.;...-::.~..:....,’~.....
1 ’7. f’7a T’s;, h 1 qEV~ ,~._ ____"’-_"11<)
r; n 1 c: 1 ’);::> ~. 1 7, /) ~~:...:.:;~~~~.:-:_:............

~----_.- r-’- ,Unidl’JJti!.t:(! FJ) ng Object" 

: ,Sir PatricJ; WaJl asked tlie: S~’clct ry of St;1le for 
IN!’U;CC. ~ 1) how m.:my allcg(:c] bndings by unidentified 

, fJY,’;:lg C’oycts havc teen m:,ck ill 1980 J n:~ I \ (10 ’>r.,’J 
n"’-’ .. ’- , ;Iv 1 .l70..", Hd. 

J90.), resp{’.c{jvcJy; and 1\0’\’1 1’11<’.1’1)’ ha\’t’ becn invcsti",atcd 
I"" !\;C !)"p" -. "! - 
....) 

,...
") ~ _1..,1 t1i1Clh $ p;;rS{)l1n.:: ; ~ 

(L) how many uncxp!ai:l’;d siDh!ings there havc been in 
1Q!’O 10\:’ t 1{)"".1 j")O~ ’ . ~... h, 

, 

,0. I 1" L....L dnu ~. :~, respectively; and \\’111C11 of 
tl;eSt; had been traced by rad2lr and with what result.

--..,......_~-~

[\’11’. Lee [1J/lrS1U1!lt to his reply, 9 March 1984, c. 728J; 
For th~ years if! question, tbe Ministry or Defence received 
th{’ following numbers Df rcpom of sighlings of Hying 
objects which the observer could not identify; 3.50, 600, 
250, and 390. Reports of aJ!eged landings arc not 

sepz"ratcly jd~~ri!jfied, The D~partJ1;cnt was satisfed lh;1t 
none of these rcp;):1s was of (,,:1)’ defence s gn !1C:1nce and, 
in such C::Ises, does not rnaiLlr,in records of the extent of

. its :"lycstigat1oiS, .,..- ~--_.........._---------



lL’Jl;~~/...~~lJ l’;~..’i’..:.(.clr

21{: C(;’ro)~:’:~~ ’1 J;,

Col. b2

HAl-’ Wu:d;\ri(;;;e (AJ:’:;’.~’d L,dc!(oli!)
’s l’ 1’;:11’:(:1: \’,’;;j/ ::,;1.,’,1 i:).: Sl,:id;1i’)’ of Si;Jtc: for 

}\:f\’i:~T (1) i .: lu~ :,(’,;0 (Ill, llIiil ! :;1:11:::> .I,ir Force 
111-:11"1\) ’::tt(:d j:’; J;dH:;i!)’ j ’:.:[; 1 ~’ i~\..’LrI~ii:g u;L.::xpI~1i h.:d 
}i~".L~\iH:;1r j{/\;: \\’:HjI,H;:’j\I.~’.<.~; 

en v:h,’!IL:r, i:, \’i,:’,’.’ of Ik be" 1L:t: rh: U:,:t d Sl f.;’S 
, Aii’ hl,(’,’ UIClihJ ,lfl J j:JI’;U:H)’ J:J" 1 ()JI IL..: j",’:iknl:t! lUll: 
\,h’(1dllrid::>:. J.:c-; b,"lI rc!c;!\~’d Ui.iJ.:.i’ I t 1-’Jt\d"il1 (if 
lJ1fl\:m;itic;I! I,e!, /J.’, \’:;11 IIU\\’ h’k;;’:,:, rcpn:is’ ;:Iid 
dv’:unl,’ ;(’; ((liKern ,<; siI):;!:!r l’n’:~I’!,II!nJ j} >.:id,’/li$ in II!.: 
Un;t,,1 l(jll!-:<i:Jin; 

(3) h(,\,/ 111:<1:)’ 1111;;\]\1::;1’’’’’ :. f:!llill~~S oi’!;:d:1! j\J!tI ji::; 
11:1\’(’; l:d;(’D pI.: ’ sinL’~ i’)GU, 

1\11’. ~;i;!l!k)’; 1 ktl.’C ~,,~(:I) :1;;: li ;’,P’IOL!/zdll,;! or I j 
hnu;lfY J :);; j it) \\hid! IllY ho:1. F~ ,:i;;J Idns. S:,\L J 0S0 ih~ 1)~-p-1nr(j(’in J ;:~: J’\~t’ci\’\.’d J /tOO It:PUil\ \.)f ~,!~::t;r;l~~ of f!)’;1)1~ tlh3:n~ \,,’I,i,’h 111,’ ():’:~cr\’",r., It;,\’(’ lh’cn 1II\:,:)!’:; to ilk!!;i:’)’. Th::i’;’- V.cr,’ IJv (,Oill’:,;)...!:d:,:;; U1h’\TLincd r.:J::r 
’co:J{:tcts, Subj:’(:! 10 nOr m;11 s:’:Cl!(jl)’ COl’st;;I;II(S, ! ,un 
rC;\l!Y 10 Z.i\’ ift!o;nui;ol1 :I:’:);H .111)’ SIX!! fCp0r! d 
$lg];I;II::’:; It:;!: :11,’ Lun, to h. a !l1;.;!:r or c,nccrn frOi!} ;, . (kecl!;’,’ ~I;!i’!d ’,)i"t, hut tk:r,: 1;;\\..... k’nl )/(11)(: 10 d.lI\:,

" ’

. .. ....

.’
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